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Adding Four Community Police 
Forces Council to Raise Taxes 

by James Giese 
If everything goes as planned 

by the Greenbelt City Council at 
its final budget worksession on 
May 20, the city General Fund 
Budget for FY 99 will be 
$313,000 higher than that pro
posed by City Manager Michael 
McLaughlin and Greenbelt tax
payers will be faced wilh a three
cent increase in their property tax 
rate. The budget is scheduled for 
formal adoption at the regular 
council meeting held on Tuesday, 
May 28. In past years, the city 
council has pretty much ratified 
at adoption the decisions infor
mally made in the last work ses
sion. 

McLaughlin told the council 
that the tax increase would 
amount to four dollars on a house 
with a market value of $100,000. 
Even though the amount was 
small, it obviously pained the 
councilmembers to impose the in
crease. However, they were un
willing, as a group, to give up 
funding for the items added by 
them to the budget and were re
luctant to fool wilh the manager's 
estimates of revenues, even 
though one member, Edward 
Putens, expressed the view that 
income tax revenues would be 
$50,000 to $70,000 higher. The 
council did agree to spend down 
$55,000 of the city's surplus 

funds for one-time capital pur
chases, noting that these funds 
are above the ten-percent-of-bud
get guideline set forth by the 
manager as needed for a potential 
emergency. 

Left unfunded after the 
lengthy work session that went 
past I :30 in the morning were an 
additional recreation coordinator 
for the Community Center and 

failed. Councilmember Rodney 
Roberts tried to get non-police 
costs eliminated from the tax in
crease by taking those expenses 
out of the budget changes, but 
failed to get support. 

Finally, four members agreed 
to the three cent increase, but 
Roberts said he would not go 
over two cents. Davis said she 

See BUDGET, page 13 

"If you raise taxes three cents, you can get re-elected, but 
it will be more difficult. "-Councilmember Thomas White 

four new police officers for com
munity policing. With the budget 
out of balance and the hour late, 
the members of council grew 
testy as they tried to work out a 
solution. 

Balancing Act 
Chief Craze noted that it 

would take time to hire the four 
officers and suggested that for the 
first year, half of the $240,000 
annual cost would be adequate. 
Councilmembers were reluctant to 
do this, however, recognizing that 
they would face another budget 
increase the next year if they did 
not pick up the full cost this year. 
Mayor Judith Davis tried to get 
consensus for budgeting only 
$180,000 this year and increasing 
the tax rate by two cents, but 

Budget Adopted 
At its May 26 meeting, the 

Greenbelt City Council 
adopted the FY 99 budget in 
the manner agreed to at its 
May 20 worksession. The 
General Fund budget calls for 
expenditures of $14,488,100 
and will raise property taxes 
by three cents per $ J 00 as
sessed value, making the new 
city rate $1.44. 

Homeowners receiving city 
refuse collection services will 
have their tax increase offset 
somewhat by a $4 decrease in 
the annual service charge, 
which will be $168.80 next 
year. 

Citizens Say Much on Green 
Ridge Parking, Zip on Budget 

by Sandy Smith 
With no one stepping up to 

comment or testify, 
Councilmember Ed Putens de
clared the May 11 budget hearing 
that began the Greenbelt City 
Council meeting, "the fastest bud
get session yet." However, that 
speed did not carry over to an
other item on the agenda, an up
date on Green Ridge House park
ing. When Mayor Judith Davis 
attempted to end discussion on 
that issue in favor of an upcom
ing work session where it would 
be dealt with in detail, she was 
persuaded by many Green Ridge 
House as well as Greenbelt 
Homes Inc. members in atten
dance to hear their comments and 
concerns at that time. 

Council also heard from and 
approved the site plan for the 
Maryland Trade Center IV site 
plan. A resolution to extend the 
deadline to reach an agreement 
with Jones Communications for 
cable service in the city of 
Greenbelt was submitted for first 
reading. 

Green Ridge/GHI Parking 
Problems 

The parking-related item on 
the agenda was approval of a city 
contract with Greenman Pedersen, 
the city's consulting engineer, to 
study what is known as the 
Gardenway alternative to add 

more parking to the Green Ridge 
House complex. While _thi~ pro
posal was condemned outright by 
some councilmembers and far 
from endorsed by others, the 
study was approved by a 3 to 2 
vote, with Davis, councilmembers 
Tom White and Ed Putens voting 
in favor, saying that more infor
mation is needed, and 
councilmembers Rodney Roberts 
and Alan Turnbull voting against. 

Roberts thought the 
Gardenway alternative a no-starter 
because of the disruption he 
viewed its causing in the nearby 
community. Turnbull wanted to 
emphasize management solutions 
to the parking problem. He said 
that optimum management of ex
isting space and other alternatives 
have not been adequately ex
plored. The rest of the council 
agreed to a proposal that a man
agement study be conducted and 
staff was directed to report back 
to council on the scope and cost 
of such a study. 

Council then announced that it 
would hold a worksession on the 
parking problem on June 25 at 
Green Ridge House and that GHI 
members and other residents 
would be welcome. Rather than 
ending discussion, that seemed to 
urge those in attendance to de
scribe their growing frustration 
with the escalating problem. 

•I• , 

Green Ridge House Associa
tion President Thelma Massey 
presented cou nci 1 a petition 
signed by 91 people requesting 
an expansion of the Green Ridge 
House parking lot. She said that 
more parking is clearly needed 
and that the problem is getting 
worse. Nearby GHI residents 
agreed that the situation is getting 
worse, saying that parking of 

See COUNCIL, page 0 

What Goes On 
Sat., May 30, 10 a.m. 

American Legion Memorial 
Day Observance, Veteran's 
War Memorial, Centerway. 

Mon., June 1, 7 p.m. 
Recycling Advisory Commit
tee, Community Center 

8 p.m. Council Workses
sion on Comprehensive Traf
fic Calming Report, Munici
pal Building 

Tues., June 2, 7:30 p.m. 
Community Relations Advi
sory Board, Municipal Build
ing 

Wed., June 3, 8 p.m. 
Council Worksession with 
Roosevelt Center Merchants, 

1, Community Center 
Fri., Sat., Sun., June 5, 

6, 7 Greenbelt Day Celebra-
11 tion (see ad) 

Greenbelt Day Weekend Is 
Chock Full of Activities 

by Al Geiger 
This weekend the City of 

Greenbelt will mark the 61st an
niversary of its incorporation as a 
municipality. On June 1, 1937, 
before any residents arrived, the 
Maryland State Legislature estab
lished the first council-manager 
fonn of government in the state 
for the new town of Greenbelt. 
In commemorating this history, 
festivities are planned beginning 
Friday evening, June 5 and con
tinuing through Sunday, June 7. 

Friday highlights include a 
family moonlight swim at the 
Aquatic and Fitness Center, food 
and entertainment at the New 
Deal Cafe featuring Ed Weglein 
singing maritime songs, and base
ball and softball games. 

Saturday will feature a "pedes
trian safety fun walk" through the 
town's underpasses and over
passes and "survival skills for pe
destrians" to raise awareness and 
to develop self-protection strate
gies. Greenbelt Intergenerational 
Volunteer Exchange Services 
(GIVES) will hold a meeting 
open to the general public, the 
Golden Age Club will sponsor a 
flea market and the Lions Club 
invites the public to participate in 
the Greenbelt Community Center 
grounds cleanup. 

Also on Saturday, the 
Greenbelt Photography Club will 
hold a reception to commemorate 
its first annual Photo Exhibition·. 
The exhibition will be open until 
June 21. The Greenbelt Arts 
Center will present its annual 
children/youth play. This year 
the play will be C.S. Lewis' "The 

Lion, the Witch and the Ward
robe." It will be repeated on 
Sunday at 7 p.m. A family con
cert featuring "Blackberry," a 
five-piece Cajun/Creole band led 
by Paula Lucas will be preceded 
by dance instruction. There will 
be a pot luck lunch, more ball 
games, the Aquatic and Fitness 
Center and the outdoor pool will 
be open, and the New Deal Cafe 
will have live entertainment by 
folk-singer Michael Ball. 

On Sunday the resident artists 
at the Community Center open 
their doors and invite all. The 
New Deal Cafe will be open with 
light fare and refreshments and 
the photo exhibit open house will 
continue. 

At the Legion 
On Sunday "Family Day" will 

take place at the Greenbelt 
American Legion Post # 136 from 
I - 6 p.m. Starting at I p.m. the 
Legion will host a variety of ac
tivities. As usual, food and drink 
will be offered for sale. 

Mayor Judith Davis and other 
members of the City Council will 
participate in the special 
Greenbelt Day program including 
a presentation honoring State 
Senator Leo Green and Delegates 
Joan Pitkin, James Hubbard and 
Mary Conroy for their work on 
Greenbelt's behalf in obtaining 
the grant for the Community 
Center window replacement and 
fire department facility renova
tion. 

Further events will feature 
young entertainers from Talent 
Unlimited, musical selections by 

See GREENBELT DAY, page 2 

Council Concerned by Beltway 
Plaza Signs, Speed Bumps 

by Angela Noyes 
(This is the second of two ar

ticles on the city council 
worksession with representatives 
of Beltway Plaza Mall manage
ment.) 

Turning to the present appear
ance of Beltway Plaza and its fu
ture commercial expansion, the 
Greenbelt City Council raised 
concerns that the condition of the 
parking lot and surrounding 
grassy areas is not always good 
in its March 26 worksession with 
the center's manager, Quantum 
Management. Trash and litter are 
often visible, asphalt in some 
spots is in poor shape, and shop
ping carts are sometimes aban
doned in remote parts of the 
property. 

Fred Wine, president of Quan
tum Management, maintained that 
the upkeep of the 50 - 60 acre 
property is continuous. However, 
one problem presenting itself in 
winter months is difficulty in 
cleaning grassy areas. Since they 
are not mowed during that time, 
sometimes trash blown into the 
grass is not retrieved. He assured 
that management will work on 
cleaning up these areas. 

Speed bumps, always a con
tentious subject, were brought up 
by Councilmember Alan Turnbull, 
who wondered why they were 
necessary in the parking lots. He 
contended that they are especially 
problematic for buses. Wine ex
plained that the insurance carrier 
that covers Beltway Plaza has 
mandated bumps. Turnbull en
c_ouraged Quantum to look into 
the possibility of modifying the 
speed bumps into speed humps. 

Sign Agreement 
Several years ago, the City of 

Greenbelt drafted a letter of 
agreement concerning appropriate 
signage to be used at the mall. 
Store name signs on the outside 
of the building are to be red in 
color and of a moderate size. 
The ..agreement also states the 
City's preference for ground
mounted roadside signs versus 
free-standing signs on poles. 
Quantum Management has never 
signed the agreement. 

Council voiced general satis
faction with the new CVS 
ground-mounted monument sign 
along Greenbelt Road, but 
councilmembers were not pleased 

See BELTWAY PLAZA, page 12 
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Greenbelt Day 
(Continued from page 1) 

the Greenbelt Concert Band un
der the direction of Tom Cherrix. 
Also children's games, a moon 
bounce, face painting, clowns and 
balloons will be on site to enter
tain the children. Horseshoe and 
dart tournaments, bingo, another 
variety show and D J music are 
also being planned. 

The Recycling Advisory Com
mittee and Greenbelt Adult Care 
Center will offer information 
about their programs. 

Events are free at Family Day, 
which is co-sponsored by the 
Greenbelt American Legion post 
and by the Greenbelt Recreation 
Department. Proceeds from the 
sale of food will help provide 
new picnic tables and park 
benches for Schrom Hills park 
and Buddy Attick park. Those 
attending are encouraged to bring 
their own blankets or lawn chairs 
for seating. 

Early History 
Greenbelt was born in con

troversy, initially a federal ex
periment in social engineering 
designed to provide both low
cost housing in a well-planned 
community and construction 
jobs for hundreds of men in the 
Washington area dislocated by 
the Great Depression. Like 
other New Deal programs, it 
drew criticism as an unprec
edented and costly incursion by 
the federal government into the 
private market. It was 
sneeringly referred to by a con
temporary reporter for the 
Washington Post as "Tugwell 
Town" referring to Rexford G. 
Tugwell, the Roosevelt 
administration's chief policy ar
chitect of the "greenbelt town
ship" program. At the same 
time it drew world-wide ac
claim from city planners for its 
innovations in urban design. 
The Resettlement Administra
tion carefully screened its first 
residents for good character and 
compatibility by requiring them 
to fill out lengthy question
naires. The greenbelt township 
program floundered, however, 
and only three of the more than 
20- cities originally envisioned 
were completed. The federal 
role in Greenbelt came to an 
end in 1954 with the sale of 
the housing stock to the hous
ing cooperative, Greenbelt 
Homes, Incorporated. 

Citizens to Present 
Walk Smart Program 

As part of the celebration of 
Greenbelt's Pedestrian Safety 
Month, the Not-For-Seniors
Only series presents a program 
on "Survival Skills for Pedestri
ans." The program will take 
place on Saturday, June 6, from 
1 - 3 p.m. in the Multipurpose 
Room of the Community Cen
ter. Videos and a slide presen
tation will highlight the various 
dangers lurking on the road-
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I Letters to the Editor ] 
Disheartening 

It's disheartening to know that 
Council members voted to fund a 
$4,000 study to determine the 
feasibility of building a road from 
Gardenway to Green Ridge 
House. I consider this to be an 
extravagant use of taxpayers' 
money on what is not a viable 
option to Green Ridge House's 
parking predicament. The con
struction of this 900-foot drive, 
which would back two rows of 
GHI houses, would result in an 
irreversible loss of a large area of 
unspoiled land on the perimeter 
of GHI which protects. us from 
surrounding congestion and from 
the Baltimore-Washington Park
way in particular. 

I appreciate very much living 
beside Green Ridge House; it's 
an exceptionally well-maintained 
property and the grounds are 
lovely, but the area proposed for 
the road has a beauty of its own, 
an uncultivated, natural beauty 
that should not be disregarded. 
It's part of a stretch of land that 
includes community gardens, 
grassy spaces, trees, footpaths, 
and a playground all of which we 
at GHI value so highly. More
over, it includes a section of 
Gardenway that is blocked off to 
cars and serves as a broad, pleas
ant walkway and recreational area 
leading to the footbridge over the 
Parkway. Many students, includ
ing my daughter, are able to 
avoid traffic by using this short 
cut to Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School. 

I appeal to Green Ridge 
House residents to be sensitive to 
the needs of their neighbors and 
to be mindful of our environ
ment. If construction is deemed 
necessary, I suggest that both the 
parking lot and drive be confined 
to Green Ridge House property 
itself. And I appeal to GHI 
members and Council members 
to please support all efforts lo 
preserve our dwindling green 
spaces. 

Claudia H. Breen 

City Truck Scofflaws? 
It seems to me that some of 

our city employees think that just 
because they work for the city, 
they can blatantly ignore the traf
fic laws. In the last two weeks I 
came across three incidents. The 
first one was at the intersection 
of Hillside Road and Northway. 
The recycle truck was parked on 
the wrong side of the road, facing 

oncoming traffic. The rear of the 
truck was sticking out into the 
intersection blocking half of 
Northway. The next incident was 
on Hillside Road at about 6 
Court. The trash truck was liter
ally in the middle of the road. 
The wheels on the driver's side 
were over the yellow line in the 
middle of the road. Just a few 
feet ahead the truck could have 
been pulled over to the curb. In 
both cases the driver was out of 
the truck and the engine was run
ning. The third incident took 
place in front of the Mobil sta
tion. The city trash truck was 
parked at the curb in front of the 
stop sign. It was parked with the 
front half beyond the stop line. 
It was impossible to see what 
was coming up Centerway until 
you were a full car length into 
the intersection. And they were 
not there to pick up trash. I re
alize they perfonn an important 
service but I think that they can 
do so without the unsafe acts just 
to save a few steps. 

William S. Souser 

It Takes a Village 
Thanks to the many 

Greenbelters who are so impor
tant in the lives of children. You 
know who you are. You may 
have given a News Review car
rier a tip, or a plate of cookies. 
You may have coached swim
ming or soccer, or helped out at 
meets. You may have looked out 
your window when it was time 
for kids to be coming and going 
and silently watched over them, 
making an emergency call when 
necessary. You may be a patient 
bank teller, or librarian, or store 
manager, who respectfully helped 
someone so short they could 
barely reach the counter. 

You might invite a child to 
sew or saw or garden or sing or 
play with you. You know your 
home is a place kids feel com
fortable. 

You, who applaud the young 
musicians and artists, hire the as
piring entrepreneurs, kindly lend 
an ear, or simply return a man
nerly greeting, we thank. 

Our two are about launched 
now. Things have gone well for 
us. Greenbelt, neighbors, friends 
and a lot of people we don't 
even know, have nurtured them 
from swingsets to scholarships. 

We offer our deep apprecia
tion! 

Mary and Mac Wirick 

• Summer Arts ~amps . 
• : Check out the camps that the Greenbelt Recreation , : 
: • Department is offering this summer. Space is available : • 
: : in the following camps. ~ \ • 

• ( .-~ ~\ 

ways and the counter-measures • KREATIVE KIDS CAMP Ages 6-14 yrs. \ , CJ \,_;-~'-
pedestrians should take to sur- THEATER CAMP 
vive. A panel of experts will 
answer questions from the audi- DANCE CAMP 
ence. Safety reflective strips ( CAMP HOURS 
that can be attached to clothing • BEFORE CARE 
will be distributed free of • • AFTER CARE 
charge. A potluck lunch will • 
be served, starting at 12:15 • 

Ages 10-14 yrs. 
Ages 10-14 yrs. /'" -..___ , 
9:00 am to 3:30 pm / Jh 
7:00 am to 9:00 am -&/ 
3:30pmto6:00pm ~ _..,, 

p.m., in the Multipurpose • • 
Room. Please bring a main • : All camps are located at the Greenbelt Community: • 
dish to share with others (fruits, • • Center in historic old Greenbelt. Camps are in session • 4 

• • cheese and crackers, desserts • • from June 22, 1998 to August 28, 1998. Registration is ' • 
and drinks will be provided). • : being taken NOW!!! For info. call the Greenbelt : • 
The luncheon and program are : • Community Center at 301-397-2208. • : 
sponsored by the Senior Citi- ~ .................................................. ,J, 

zens Advisory Committee. :.. 

. ' 

The Old Curmudgeon 
by I.J. Parker 

Last week, a pitcher for the 
New York Yankees baseball 
team pitched a "perfect game." 
He only faced 27 batters: the 
minimum. It is better than a 
shut-out, or a no-hitter. This 
was a perfect game. Although 
his teammates cheered and car
ried him on their shoulders, I 
felt uncomfortably ill at ease 
and despaired for his future. 

In several cultures, it is dan
gerous to compliment a child 
by giving profuse praise of its 
beauty. It is the equivalent of 
giving the "evil eye" because 
God would be offended by per
fection. I have experienced se
rious reprimands from close 
relatives shocked at my state
ments after I said that a baby 
was gorgeous, or beautiful. 
They explained that it would be 
calling undue attention to per
fection. 

Amish women make beauti
ful quilts. Their patterns of 
solid colors and square or trian
gular shapes are famous for 
their distinctive beauty and util
ity. The nine-patch, the Irish 
chain, the Log Cabin, are typi
cal design patterns. However, 
these women are also mindful 
of the danger of perfection. So 
they often put the wrong color 
in one inconspicuous portion of 
the quilt. 

When I was a young man, I 
recall, and preparing to go to 
the high school prom back in 
Chicago, I combed my hair, 
made a perfect knot in my tie, 
had a crease in my trousers, 
and a good shine on my shoes. 
When I left the house, my big 
brother chased me and when he 
caught up to me stepped all 
over my right shoe with his 
sneakers. "You shouldn't be 
perfect," he said. This notion 
of perfection as an affront to 
the guy upstairs has always 
been part of my conscience. 

I also thought that the reason 
I am so fearful and full of 
anxiety is because I'm so per
fect. I told this to my shrink, 
and he agreed. "You're a per
fect idiot," he said. 

,. 
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David E. Moran 
City Clerk, Honored 

Greenbelt City Clerk David E. 
Moran has been awarded the des
ignation of "Certified Municipal 
Clerk" (CMC) by the Interna
tional Institute of Municipal 
Clerks (IIMC) by completing the 
Institute's educational, experience, 
and service requirements. 

Moran has been employed 
with the City of Greenbelt since 
June 1995. He has been a mem
ber of the IIMC since August 
1995. Moran's previous municipal 
service included two years with 
the Prince George's County gov
ernment and eight years with the 
University of Maryland. He joins 
18 other active municipal clerks 
from Maryland who are CMCs, 
following the Institute program 
conducted by the Center for Pro
fessional Training and Academic 
Government, College of Arts and 
Letters, Old Dominion University, 
Norfolk. The program requires 
I 00 hours of courses in manage
rial and leadership skills, social 
and interpersonal concerns, and 
technical training to deal with 
changes now taking place in gov
ernment. 

Moran, whose professional af
filiations include membership in 
the Maryland Municipal Clerks 
Association, holds a bachelor of 
science degree in government and 
politics from the University of 
Maryland University College and 
an associate of arts degree in 
general studies from Prince 
George's Community College. 

•**AAAAAA***A***• 
HELP 
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News Review! 
Typists needed for 
Tuesday evening 7-?? 
(you choose!) 

(See the news before 
anyone else!) 

Call 301-441-1661 
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GIVES Annual Meeting 
On Saturday, June 6, at 10 

a.m., the Greenbelt 
Intergenerational Volunteers Ex
change Service (GIVES) will 
hold its annual meeting in the 
Multi-Purpose Room at the Com
munity Center, as part of the 
Greenbelt Day weekend celebra
tion. GIVES members, support
ers, and the general public are in
vited to attend. No refreshments 
will be served but the meeting 
will be followed, at noon, by a 
Pot Luck (bring a dish) luncheon. 
All ages are invited. For rides to 
the meeting, please call 301-507-
6580 any weekday morning. 

Tag-Team Festival 
To Combat Cancer 

Saturday, May 30 at Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School, students 
will gather for a tag-team relay 
fasting until midmorning Sunday. 
Families, friends, and co-workers 
are now forming IO-member 
teams and making plans for a 24 
hour festival to fight cancer. 
"We are thrilled to have finally 
turned the corner in our fight 
against cancer, but we must now 
redouble our efforts to ensure the 
gains are accelerated, and that all 
populations benefit," said Ameri
can Cancer Society national capi
tal chairman Dr. Walter R. Talbot. 
"That is what Relay for Life is 
all about. It's about being a 
community that takes up the 
fight," he added. 

The relay raised more than 
half a million dollars in 1997 for 
Washington area communities . 
Money spent on research to im
prove cancer treatments, educa
tion programs empowering Wash
ingtonians to lower their cancer 
risk, service programs helping 
those in need, and advocacy ef
forts guaranteeing all victims of 
cancer have a voice and the 
chance to move from victim to 
victor; Relay for Life is having a 
dramatic impact in the fight 
against cancer. To join a team 
call 301-938-5550. 

Little League 
Standings 
as of 5/26/98 

American League National League 

Athletics 
Tigers 
Giants 
Orioles 
Schedule 

WL WL 
5-3 Indians 6-2 
4-2 Cubs 3-2 
4-3 Lions 2-5 
2-4 Cardinals 1-5 

Mon. June 1 6 p.m. Cubs @ Lions 
Tues. June 2 6 p.m. Giants @ O's 
Wed. June 3 6 p.m. Indians @ Cards 
Thurs. June 4 6 p.m. ~s @ Tigers 
Fri. June 5 6 p.m. Indians @ Cubs 
Fri. June 5 7 p.m. Giants @ Cards 
Sat June 6 10 a.m. O's @ ~s 
Sat. June 6 1 p.m. Tigers @ Lions 
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Community Events 
-- -- -

Miss Greenbelt 
Pageants Begin 

It's time for girls and teens to 
plan to be in this year's Miss 
Greenbelt Pageants. Three pag
eants are open to girls who live, 
go to school or work in 
Greenbelt. The traditional Miss 
Greenbelt Pageant is open to 
teens ages 14 to 19, Junior Miss 
is for those 11 to 13, and Little 
Miss for girls 7 to 10. Partici
pants enjoy events throughout the 
summer, including parties, trips, 
and community activities. The 
Miss Greenbelt Scholarship Pag
eant promotes education. This 
year each contestant will receive 
a U.S. savings bond. 

Girls participate in a profes
sional photo session, appear on 
television, make new friends, 
learn new skills, participate in 
make-up and modeling sessions, 
and ride on a special float in the 
Greenbelt Labor Day parade. 

In addition to Miss Greenbelt 
Pageant winners, awards are 
given to Miss Congeniality and to 
the girls judged Most Photogenic 
and Most Spirited. A Pageant 
award is also given to the girl 
who contributes most to the Pag
eant. Orientation meetings to 
learn more about the Pageant will 
be held soon. To sign up to at
tend or for more infonnation con
tact Pageant chair Natasha Jewell 
at 301-352-8665. 

1998 Festival Elects Officers 
At its meeting on April 14, the 

Greenbelt Labor Day Festival 
Committee kicked off the 1998 
season with the election of offic
ers to direct the Festival planning. 
Rick Ransom returns as commit
tee president. Others elected are 
Barbara Ransom, vice president 
for programs; Ed Cook, vice 
president for finance; Patty Broth
ers, vice president in charge of 
entertainment; Debbie Cooley, 
treasurer; and Denise Troeschel, 
secretary. Linda Savage will take 
over responsibilities for organiz
ing the carnival. 

Volunteers are still needed for 
key areas of the carnival. Call 
Rick at 301-441-1597 for more 
information or to volunteer. The 
Labor Day Committee meetings 
are open and a good way to learn 
more about all of the activities. 

At the Library 
Wednesday, June 3, 7 p.m. -

P.J. Storytime. Ages 4-6. 
Thursday, June 4, 10:15 a.m. -

Drop-in Storytime. Ages 3-5. 
Saturday, June 6, 10:30 a.m. -

Poetry Plus. Adult poetry discus
sion group. 

Spring Fair 
A Spring Fair will be held on 

Saturday, May 30, at Greenbelt 
Elementary School. Sponsored 
by the school's PTA, the fair will 
run from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Everyone is invited to come 
and try a hand at games, have 
nails painted and join in a silent 
auction. Popcorn, candy apples, 
hot dogs and other goodies will 
be on sale. 

Anyone who has baked goods 
for the cake walk is asked to 
please call Kathy Kerdock at 
301-345-6387. 

Bicycle Classes 
Offered Residents 

In conjunction with the 
Greenbelt Bicycle Coalition, the 
Greenbelt Recreation Department 
is offering bicycle related classes 
in June. Lecture and hands-on 
workshop courses in bicycle me
chanics and repair, as well as Ef
fective Cycling are highlighted. 

All classes will be held at 
Schrom Hills Park. Classes be
gin June 3 and mail-in registra
tion will be accepted beginning 
June 1. Walk-in registration will 
be accepted at the Youth Center 
from 9:30 a.m - 4:30 p.m. Mon
day - Friday, up until the class 
date. For further information re
fer to the Recreation Department 
spring brochure for exact course 
schedules and fees, or call the 
Recreation Department at 301-
397-2200 or the Greenbelt Bi
cycle Coalition at 301-345-3062. 

New Deal Cafe 
Fri & Sat • · 8:30 pm 

Open '1 Music 

7-11 pm ·.: 1 No cover 
May 29 -Susan Lowell 

{Unique Originals) 
May 30 · Brothers McMullin 

June S -Ed Weglein 
(Maritime Blues) 

June 6 · Mike Boll 
(Folk and Origino~) 

&notions fur Musicians Encouraged 
Greenbelt Community Center 
(301} 474-5642 

Qreanbelt Munici~al ~wirn Team 
Developmental & Jr/Sr Team 

Registration for the Summer Session 

Date, lime & Location 
June 1st 

- 4th
, from 4:30- 6:00 p.m. at the pool 

i=ees 
$20 per swimmer Registration Fee 

$30 per family Volunteer Point Fee ('returned If eaned') 

Registration is open 1D swimmers who are Greenbelt residents or non
residerns who are summer ment>ers of the Greenbelt Aquatic Rtness 
Center. Proof of membership or reside,.cy will be required at 
reglwation. 

For more information contact: Millie Jernigan at 301-249-3765. 

GAVA Arts Meeting 
Scheduled June 7 

Sunday, June 7, at 5 p.m. 
GAVA, the Greenbelt Association 
for the Visual Arts, will hold a 
meeting at the Greenbelt Commu
nity Center. It will be hosted by 
its board of directors, Tom Baker, 
Nancy DePlatchett, Michael 
McMullin and Linda Uphoff, and 
its co-directors, Jessica Gitlis and 
Barbara Simon. 

GAVA invites anyone interested 
in the visual arts in Greenbelt to 
attend, as well as individuals with 
suggestions for future activities. 
Come earlier in the afternoon and 
attend the monthly studio open 
house until 5 p.m., after which the 
meeting will be held. 

For further information call 
Barbara Simon, 301-474-2192. 
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CARES Babysitting 
Course Scheduled 

Greenbelt CARES will offer 
the summer session of a free 
babysitting course on Wednesday, 
June 24, from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. in 
the conference room, Municipal 
Building, City of Greenbelt, 25 
Crescent Road. 

The course is targeted to teach 
students in grades 5 - 8 the safety 
and responsibility issues of 
babysitting. 

Parents and students needing 
additional information or enroll
ment should call Greenbelt 
CARES Youth and Family Ser
vices Bureau, 301-345-6660. 

GHINotes 
Blood Pressure Testing, 

Wednesday June 3, 2-4 p.m. in 
the Board Room. 

Photography Club Hosts Photo Show 
As part of the Greenbelt Day fes

tivities, the Greenbelt Photography 
Oub will present an exhibit of works 
by club members and members of 
the Greenbelt community. 

The theme of the show is Hidden 
Greenbelt. It showcases Greenbelt 
from a different angle, discovers 
places off the beaten track, and pre
sents the little known and seldom 
seen. 

The exhibit is joined by Greenbelt 
artist Barbara Simon and is curated 
by the Greenbelt Photography Club. 

The show will be in the Commu-

nity Gallery Room at the Commu
nity Center from June 6 - 21 from 9 
am. to 10 p.m. daily, but call first 
(301-397-2208), as the Gallery is a 
multi-use room. 

Refreshments will be served at a 
reception for the artists and the pub
lic on Saturday, June 6, from 7 -
9:30 p.m. There will also be an 
open house on Sunday June 7 from 
2 - 5 p.m. 

For information call Lisa 
Goldman at 301-474-6425 or Tim 
F.clberg at 301-474-7974. 

Register Now For The 1998 

MISS GREENBELT SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT 
Miss Greenbelt Pageant, Ages 14-19 
Junior Miss Greenbelt, Ages 11-13 

Little Miss Greenbelt, Ages 7-10 
Make New Friends-Learn New Skills 

Scholarship, Prizes, Awards, 
Professional Photo Session, Television 

Appearances, Make-up 'and 
Modeling Sessions 

SAVINGS BOND FOR EACH PARTICIPANT! 
Orientation Meeting Coming Up Soon. 

call Natasha Jewell at (301) 352-8665 to register for more Information. 

The CIIJ 111,111belt lld Tll1 lr1e11111t 
Walking Club 1r111nt: 

~edestria11 Safet~ 
SK f 111'1 Walk 

WALJ( SIMRT Jez t I & DRNE SIART 

Sablnlav . .111111111 

Belli• 811d .... lllnll lawn .. 
TIie Greellllall COffllllllllilJ Calder. letlisler and 11an 

IDVtilll8 llelWlll 8:30 Mii 11:31 I.DI. 

Bring the family and join in this enjoyable walk through 
many of Greenbelt's overpasses and underpasses. Walk is 
entirely within the City limits. Free buttons for the children. 
Greenbelt Police Officers will be on hand to talk to children 

10 
.... to about pedestrian and bicycle safety. Light 

~.,"' <.. k I. "~..-.. refreshments following the walk. 

j ~ ~ Come enjoy the outdoors and 
1. .,............. 1 help Greenbelt celebrate 
~; .... - ...... - .• '"F Pedestrian Safety Month! 

f.1;,,l ~oo'\ 1 



OBITUARIES 

Anna M. Link 
Anna M. Link, 70, of Ridge 

Road, a longtime Greenbelt resi
dent, died on May 17 at Fairfield 
Nursing Center in Crownsville. 

Mrs. Link was a past president 
and lifetime member of the 
American Legion Ladies Auxil
iary, Unit #136. She was also an 
active member of the Greenbelt 
Community Church. Her volun
teer efforts included working in 
the health room at Greenbelt 
Center Elementary School and 
various duties with the Salvation 
Army. As an orchestra parent at 
Parkdale High School, she helped 
staff their booth at the Greenbelt 
Labor Day Festival. 

Mrs. Link was born March 16, 
1928 to Thomas Ward and Ethel 
Schaeffer Ward and was one of 
nine children. The daughter of a 
coal miner, she regarded Pennsyl
vania as her birth place, but 
Greenbelt as her home. She was 
honored as Miss Babe Ruth in 
the Greenbelt Labor Day Festival. 
Always proud of this special 
town, she once got a dozen 
"Greenbelt is Great" t-shirts to 
give to friends and family. 

Mrs. Link is survived by sons 
Charles and Barry; five grandchil
dren, Jeremy, Matthew, Nicole, 
Joseph, and Daniel; sisters Eliza
beth and Margaret (Peggy) and 
brothers Walter and Thomas. 

No Walking Zone 
A city spokesman has advised 

citi~ns that the bicycle lanes on 
roadways are not to be used by 
pedestrians. Recent observations 
reveal that several people have 
been observed walking, or push
ing baby carriages in the bicycle 
lane. This practice, officials de
clared, is extremely dangerous 
and should be avoided. 

Paint Branch Unitarian 
Universalist Church 

3215 Powder Mill Road, 
Beltsville/Adelphi (301-937-3666) 

Welcomes you to our open, 
nurturing community 

- May 31, 1998 
9:~ a.m. - Recognition of Religious 

Education Volunteers 
- Abby Crowley, RE Director 

11:15 a.m. - Saying Goodbye 
Sherri Cave Puchalsky, 

Ministerial Intern 
Religiom &lucation Classes 

See: 

Jones Cable channel B28 

THE 
POWER 

OF ,-R--A-CE-1 
IUNITYI 

8AM Monday June 1 

Baha'i Faith 
Greenbelt Baha'i Community 

P.O. Box245 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

1" .... 

301':34&-2918 301-220--3160 
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BARC Field Day Offers Family Fun 
Beltsville Agricultural Re

search Center (BARC) will hold 
an open house on Saturday, June 
6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. With 
more than 300 scientists and 
6,500 acres BARC, which is part 
of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, is the largest facility of 
its kind in the world. 

The facility will be showing 
the latest in agricultural research 
and modern farm management. 
There will be displays of BARC 
research on sustainable agricul
ture, precision farming, plant and 
animal production, soil and water 
quality, and other aspects of agri
culture. The Public Field Day 
will have fun activities for the 
entire family, along with an op
portunity to learn what the 
BARC facility does and to see 
how agricultural research affects 
everyone, not just farmers. There 
will be tours of BARC's 175-cow 
modern dairy. Children will have 

Teens Plan Sacred 
AII-Nighter 

On June 5 a group of students 
from Roosevelt, Bowie and 
Parkdale High Schools who are 
part of an extra-curricular semi
nary class will stage an all
nighter. The whole night will be 
spent reading scriptures. Addi
tional church members will drop 
in throughout the night to assist 
in the reading. The program is 
part of a voluntary four-year in
tensive course of scripture study, 
known as seminary, offered by 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints. Their regular 
study begins at 6 a.m. each 
school day morning. The course 
was established to help teenagers 
retain standards and values in the 
face of increasing social pressure. 
For further information contact 
Marina Crowder at 301-322-1189. 

a chance to climb aboard a trac
tor and find out what it feels like 
to be a farmer. There will also 
be face painting, a petting zoo, 
hay rides, and modem farm ma
chinery. 

Another highlight of the day 
will provide attendees a chance to 
"Ask the Experts," with Maryland 
Cooperative Extension experts on 
the Chesapeake Bay, lawn and 
garden problems, and human nu
trition on hand to answer ques
tions in those areas. 

Signing for hearing impaired 
and handicapped access vans will 
be available. Parking is free. 
Picnic lunches and other light re
freshments will be for sale at the 
event. 

For more information call Kim 
Kaplan of the Agricultural Re
search Service, at 301-344-2446. 

Greenbelt Volunteers 
Receive Awards 

At the Volunteer Recognition 
Banquet held on April 30, at Is
rael Baptist Church in 
Brentwood, three Greenbelters 
were honored with the presenta
tion of Governors' Volunteer Cer
tificates of Appreciation. Lucille 
Howell, Ed Griffin, and Heraa 
Haj-Elsafi were among the volun
teers who have contributed two 
or more years of service to Bap
tist Senior Adult Ministries. 

Also recognized were several 
agencies/organizations including 
the City of Greenbelt Recreation 
Department. In addition, Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School was 
among the schools honored for 
participation in the BSAM volun
teer program. Greenbriar resident 
Daryl Penning is BSAM's volun
teer coordinator. 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 
Interim Pastor 
Rev. Jack Wineman 301- 474-7573 

Settin9 the Gospel FREE! 
Reverend Drew Shofner -- Pastor 

Earty Morning Worship (Sunday) 8:35 AM 
Bible Study for all ages CSUndaY) . 9:45 AM 
Worship Service (Sunday) 11:00 AM 

- 6:00PM 
Prayer Service (Wednesday) 7:00 PM 

For transportation or more infonnation call 301-474-4:lfl: 
LQCated at the comer of Crescent and Greenhill Roads ~ 

Greenbelt Bantist Church 

CA.moue COMMUNITY 

OF GREENBELT 

SUNDAY MASS, 10:00 A.M. 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

SERVE BREAKFAST AT 
S.O.M.E. 

Sunday, May 31 

(meet at St. Hugh's School 

parking lot, 6:00 a.m.) 

t• r,-.., 
tt 'I 
~ . 

• tttt I') 

You're 
Welcome 

Here 

St. George's Church 
t;" · ftiscopol/ Anglican 

Comer of Lanhlllll-Sevem Rood (MD 564) 
and Glenn Dale Rood, Just South of 
6reenbelt Rd (MD 193), 61enn Dale 

301-262-328!5 
http://member.s.aol.com/ stgeogd/ 

Sunday Services 
9 am Folk Service (Interpreted for the 

Deaf/Hard of Hearing) 
10 Cl/II Education for all age.s 
11 Cl/II Sun9 Service 

Shown above are (last row) Pastor Emeritus Ed Birner, leader of 
the Holy Cross LAF group; and Walt Klingner. Second row: Ruth 
Kressin; Nancy Birner; Mary Klingner; Dorothea Leslie; Lael 
Carrier; Joanne Kerr; and Lydia Goldstein. Seated are: George 
and Barbara Green and Adele Trumbule. It was at Trumbule's 
home that Holy Cross Lutheran Church was first envisioned. 

Lutherans Explore Senior Housing 
Holy Cross Lutheran Church is 

home of the "LAFers" (Life After 
Fifty), led by Pastor Emeritus Ed 
Birner. LAF members hold 
monthly luncheon meetings, plan 
and carry out programs that feature 
speakers, study sessions, trips to 
museums, visits to retirement fa
cilities, among other activities. 

At a recent LAF meeting, Pas
tor Stephen Mentz, current Holy 
Cross pastor, reported on his meet
ing with the Lutheran Fellowship 
Square Foundation. LFSF is an 
organization which builds and 
manages apartment buildings for 
senior citizens. He wished to de
termine if LAF would be inter
ested in exploring the possibility of 
providing housing for senior citi
zens on Holy Cross church prop
erty. 

Pastor Birner has researched the 

matter to determine the advisabil
ity and practicability of such a 
movement. He reported at the fol
low-up meeting that, "senior citi
zens of Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church know that life doesn't end 
with retirement or at age 65 ... 
Most recently expressed an interest 
in housing for senior citizens. 
Since many of them have lived in 
the area most of their lives, they 
would like to stay in the area." 

On Friday, May 22, they trav
eled to Reston, VA and visited 
Lake Anne and Hunters Woods 
Fellowship Houses, two homes 
managed by Lutheran Fellowship 
Square Foundation. Similar tours 
of other facilities are scheduled. 

For further information, please 
call Pastor Birner at 301-474-9200 
or Pastor Mentz at 301-345-5111. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church 

40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt 
301-474-9410 

SUNDAY 
Bible Study 9:30 am 
Sunday School 10:00 am 
Worship Service 11 :00 am 

Physically impaired accessible Rev. Gulllermo Chavez, Pastor 

Where there is welcome for the stranger 
and community with others who seek love and justice. 

Greenbe Community Churcl1 

Hillside & Crescent Roads 
Phone: J0l-474-6171 mornings 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
10:15 a.m. 

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor 
"A church of the open mind, the warm heart, 

the as irin soul, and the social vision ... " 

..Jd_ HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH If!- Friendly people wo,sh/pplng God and seMng !hair community 

SUNDAY MAY 31 
8:30 & 11:15 
10:00 A.M. 
10:00 A.M. 

WORSHIP SERVICE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
"WHEN I DIE" ADULT 
BIBLE STIJDY WITII 
PASTOR MENTZ 

6905 Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770 
Fax 301-220-0694 

E-mail HCROSSLCMS@AOL.COM 
http://member.aol.com/hcrosslcms/hclchome.htm 

Rev. Stephen H. Mentz, Pastor (301) 345-5111 
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Greenbelt Cheerleaders demonstrate their enthusiasm for Earth 
Day. 

Students Honored At Baltimore Summit 
Eleanor Roosevelt and Gwynn Park high 

school students from Prince George's County 
were among the 1,000 participants at the 
Governor's Youth Environmental Summit held 
May 7 at the Baltimore Convention Center. 
High school students from every Maryland 
county and Baltimore attended the summit, 
which was hosted by Governor Parris N. 
Glendening and designed to broaden student 
understanding of complex environmental issues 

and involve them in finding solutions to many of 
the problems they may face as adults. 

Pictured (from left to right): Ebony Custis of 
Eleanor Roosevelt; Angela Fitzgerald and Susan 
Lower (teacher), both of Gwynn Park; Liz 
Duncan and Hsin Lun of Eleanor Roosevelt, Gov
ernor Glendening, Nick Savia, Katie Lewis, Cherie 
Lampkin, all of Eleanor Roosevelt; Janet Mulligan 
of Gwynn Park and Joshua Liles of Eleanor 
Roosevelt. 

Earth Day photos by 

Prospero Zevallos 

Mayor Judith Davis begins shore plantings on Greenbrook Lake 
with the help of Delegate Joan Pitkin and Councilmember Tho
mas X. White during the Earth Day celebration on April 25. 

Greenbrook Lake attracts wildlife - a Canada Goose. 

£ Greenbelt Celebrates Pedestrian Safety 
Pedestrian Safety np 

If a motorist stops to let someone cross the street, that penon may 
be "screened" from the view of overtaking traffic and may not be 
seen until the pedestrian suddenly appean in the traffic lane. 

ADVICE: 
• If a car is stopped in traffic, 

slow down and 
approach it cautiously. Ask yourself why the car has 
stopped and asswne that the car is hiding a pedestrian. 

• Never pass a car that has stopped to permit a pedestrian to cross 
the street 

• Be especially alert if the stopped vehicle is a bus because, due to 
its size, it will be even harder for you to notice a pedestrian 
until the pedestrian appears in yow- traffic lane. 

• Remember that cars are much bigger and much easier to se than 
pedestrians. Always LOOK for pedestrians (and bicyclists 
too) and yield to them in the roadway. 

City Councilmen Rodney Roberts, Thomas X. White and Edward 
Putens put in water plants at Greenbrook Lake. 

Eleanor Pemia 
Studio of Dance 
Summer Classes 

KINDERDANCE 
JAZZ 
TAP 

BALLET 
ADULT BEGINNER JAZZ 

Register NOW! 
6Weeks 

June 24 thru July 30 

301-937-4230 
10436 Baltimore Ave. 

Beltsville, MD 20704-1221 

Member Dance Masters of America 
Est.1962 

Leonard & Holley Wallace 
Jeannie Smith 

Reduced! 2BR END unit Unbelievable 
hardWd firs! Remodeled kitchen & classic 
tile bath. Large fenced yard. $48,900 

Bank owned 2 bedroom middle unit with 
central air. $3,000 in planned 
improvements. Ready to go! $44,900 

2 BR BRICK with brand new K'tlchen; 
cabinets, appliances and more. Close lo 
Center. Closing help offered - $53,900 

1 BR upper level. New washer and dryer. 
Large front yard. Priced below market - too 
low to print! Call for details on this bargain. 

2 bedroom middle unit that's ~ freshly 
painted. Drop your suitcases and move in. 
Backs to woods and Parcel One! $46,900 

New Listing - 2 bedroom end unit with front 
addition for laundry room. Shaded comer 
lot and convenient parking! $44,750 

3 Bedroom townhome with modem kitchen. 
Fenced yard with lots of landscaping. 3rd br 
has built-in desk and bunk. $49,900 

3 bedrooms with new wall-to-wall carpet 
Sellers will pay up to $3,000 of your closing 
costs! $50,900 t 

3 bedroom block end unit with lots of extras. 
New paint, carpet and more. Just steps 
away from the center. See it! $63.900 

Bright and airy 2 bedroom frame unit In 
pristine condition. Nearl>y path leads right 
to the Center. Move in and relax! $47,900 

2 br frame with large deck with benches. 
Refinished hardWood firs. & more. $45,900 

2 bedroom townhome with your own garage 
at top of Crescent Road. Lots of decorator 
touches. Convenience and morel $54,990 

Brick townhome with refinished hardwood 
ffoors, new carpet downstairs and many 
upgrades. Free tillypond Included! $69,900 

3 BR frame unit with new kitchen. New 
entry floor and more. Backs to woods and 
walkway to Roosevelt center. $49,900 

2 br brick townhome with relllOqlled 
kitchen & batt1. Refinished hardwood lloors 
lhroughoul $63,900 - $1,000 closing help! 

SQ£e 
2 br frame unit - freshly painted, refinished 
hardwood floors, move-in condilion. ..klst 1 
block to the Center. Convenience! $45,900 

2 beGoom unit with front addition Deep 
wooded yard with new fence. Lots of 
Improvements! Don't miss m $45,900 

1 br lower level - open modem kitchen with 
counte£1>ar, washffllryer, hardwood lloors, 
ceilin!I fans and more. Ready! $28,900 

3 beilroom frame with updaled kitchen, 
fenced yard, and patio. Owner relocating -
says, ' sell!' Cal lo see this one. $49,900 

Rare 1 bedroom lower level end unit that 
backs to woods. New carpet & refrigeratof. 
Wooden deck W'bench in bkyrd. $27,900 

REAL TY 1 
982-0044 

www . greenbelt.com/homes 
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"The Arts Beat'' 
by Konrad Herling and 

Paula Lucas 
For almost a decade, the 

"Greenbelt Day Weekend" has 
included a special musical 
event co-sponsored by the Rec
reation Department and the 
Greenbelt Arts Center. The 
event has featured jazz, Afro
Cuban music, and steel bands. 
This year, on Saturday, June 6, 
7:30 p.m. at the Community 
Center's gym, it's Cajun, start
ing with a 45-minute dance les
son. At 8: 15 p.m., the concert 
begins. And this year, bring 
your dancing shoes as you lis
ten and lift your feet to the 
beat of "Blackberry." 

Paula Lucas, the band's or
ganizer, was born and grew up 
in Washington, DC, where for 
many years she studied classi
cal piano, ballet, and folk danc
ing. Her role with "Black
berry" has been varied: dancer, 
singer, songwriter, percussionist, 
and guitarist. 

Jim Briley, another native 
Washingtonian, lives in 
Greenbelt and has studied and 
performed a variety of musical 
venues: jazz, rock and roll, 
folk, classical and, more re
cently, Cajun and Creole. He 
began his musical career in the 
I 960's in a local rock group. 
His interest in Cajun music and 
culture was sparked at a local 
Cajun dance. 

Justin Briley lives with his 
dad in Greenbelt and is a proud 
third generation musician. 

Miles Spencer, who grew up 
in the DC area, is an energetic 
musician who brings blues, jazz 
and soul influences lo the band. 

Finally, Joel Bailes began 
and first heard Cajun music on 
the Harry Smith Anthology of 
American Folk Music. In the 
I 970's, Joel enthusiastically fol
lowed the music of such leg
endary Cajun fiddlers as Canray 
Fontenot, Dewey Balfa, and es
pecially Dennis McGee and 
Said Courville. He brings this 
influence to the band. 

MNCPPC Sponsors 
lecture at the Lake 

Experience the wonders of 
nature and the outdoors - in 
the outdoors. Join the Mary
land-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission (M
NCPPC) Park Rangers for a na
ture lecture series at scenic 
Lake Artemesia, located in 
Berwyn Heights. The first lec
ture will be "Maryland Fresh
water Fisheries." 

On Saturday, May 30, at 10 
a.m., Mary Graves, a biologist 
from the Maryland Department 
of Natural Resources, Freshwa
ter Fisheries division, will dis
cuss their program and how it 
was successfully implemented 
at Lake Artemesia. 

The lecture will be held at 
the lake's amphitheatre which is 
located near the information 
center. 

For further information, call 
3Ql-627-7755; TTY 301-699-
2544; h1:tp://www.smart.net/ 
~parksrec. 

The Department of Parks and 
Recreation encourages individu
als with and without disabilities 
to engage in leisure pursqits to
gether. Reasonable accommo
dations will be provided for all 
programs and classes, except 
those of a drop-in nature. Ad
vance notice for accommoda
tions is requested. 

School Schedule 
Change Announced 

On Thursday, May 21, the 
Prince George's County Board of 
Education announced that the cur
rent school calendar will provide 
half-day schedules for all students 
on June 16 and 17. School buses 
will run and lunches will be 
served according to half-day 
schedules. The last day for a.m. 
kindergarten classes will be Tues
day, June 16, and the last p.m. 
kindergarten will be held the 
morning of Wednesday, June 17. 
Students who attend p.m. kinder
garten will not attend school on 
June 16. 

For more information please 
call Debbie Hager, communica
tion supervisor, at 301-952-6003. 

Golden Age Club 
by Bernie Giese 

The Wednesday, June I, meet
ing of the Golden Age Club will 
be the monthly business meeting, 
which is scheduled for 11 a.m. in 
the Multi-purpose Room of the 
Greenbelt Community Center. 
The Board will meet earlier, at 
10 a.m., in the Senior Classroom. 

Hope this column's regular re
porter, Dolores Capotosto, and 
her fellow travelers are enjoying 
the Golden Age Club's trip to 
Myrtle Beach and Charleston. 
It's a lovely area with much to 
see. 

Don't forget the Golden Age 
Club's annual flea market or yard 
sale set for Saturday, June 6, 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Roosevelt Center. Bring any do
nations to the Senior Lounge at 
the Community Center as soon as 
possible. Volunteers are still 
needed to price the good before
hand and to offer assistance on 
the day of the sale. The profits 
will go toward camp scholarships, 
so why not pitch in and help a 
good cause? 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

New GAC Play Given 
In Sign Language 

Greenbelt Arts Center (GAC) an
nounced that the June 7 matinee at 2 
p.m. of A Connecticut Yankee in 
King Arthur's Court will be inter
preted for a deaf audience. Special 
thanks to volunteer, Gary Brick, who 
offered to arrange for a team of in
terpreters. GAC recommends that 
deaf patrons make resenrations as far 
in advance as possible so the best 
seating can be provided for them to 
view the interpreters. 

They apologire for the lack of 
TIY, but suggest that patrons use the 
senrice of Maryland Relay to make 
reservations. If interest and atten
dance for this service is encouraging, 
an attempt will be made to obtain 
funding to continue the service dur
ing next year's season. A Connecti
cut Yankee in King Arthur's Court 
will be perfonned Fridays and Satur
days May 29 - June 20 at 8 p.m. 
and Sundays June 7 and 14 at 2 
p.m. To make resenrations call 301-
441-8770. 

College Presents 
Two Art Shows 

The University of Maryland 
University College (UMUC) will 
hold two art exhibits from June 5 
through August 2. 

The first features more than 
40 paintings of noted Baltimore 
artists Herman Maril. This exhibit 
will be held at the UMUC Arts 
Program Gallery, College Park. 
Exhibit hours are 8 - 8 daily. The 
second exhibit features the work 
of Baltimore artist Ralph 
McGuire, a student of Herman 
Maril. The exhibit will be held at 
the UMUC Maryland Community 
Gallery. Hours are 8 - 8 daily. 
There is an opening reception for 
both exhibits Friday, June 5, 5:30 
- 7 p.m. at the University of 
Maryland University College Inn 
and Conference Center. 

For further information, call 
Dena Crosson at 301-985-7822. 

The City of Greenbelt ~ The Greenbelt Arts Center 

invite you to dance to and eltjoy 

CAJUN MUSIC 
featuring 

"BLACKBERRY" 

Shown, left to right are Paula Lucas, Joel Bailes, 
Justin Briley, Miles Spicer and Jim Briley. 

The City of Greenbelt ~ The Greenbelt Arts Center 

invite you to its annual, free 
GREENBELT DAY CONCERT 

for an evening of 
Cajun music 

featuring 
11BLACKBERRY" 

Saturday, June 6 at the Community Center 
Dance Lessons 7:30 p.m. • 8:15 p.m. 
Concert 8: 15 p.m. • l 0 :00 p.m. 

Smithsonian Seeks 
Folklife Volunteers 

Volunteers are needed for 
this year's Smithsonian Folklife 
Festival, to be held June 24-28 
and July 1-5 on the National 
Mall. 

Volunteers will help in all 
aspects of the Festival: assisting 
participants and visitors, lan
guage interpretation, administra
tive support, and program book 
sales. Volunteers also are 
needed for pre-festival site 
preparation (light construction 
and painting). 

For more information, call 
the Volunteer Coordinator, 
Z202-287-3445 (email 
cfpcs.valerie@ic.si .edu). 

Dateable Seeks 
Female Members 

Dateable is a nonprofit ser
vice group for disabled and 
non-disabled people in Mary
land, D.C., and parts of Vir
ginia. There is no prerequisite 
that someone be disabled; ten 
per cent of the group is not. 
Dateable is primarily for people 
in the 18 to 45 age range. The 
group has 60% men and would 
like to encourage women to 
join. 

Membership entitles a person 
to 30 annual events, personal in
troductions, social support groups, 
a free membership directory, a 
periodic newsletter with free clas
sified ads and a mentor to wel
come new members. 

There is a fee to join, which 
may be paid in installments. 
For information, call Director 
Robert Watson at 301-657-3283. 
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Academic Showcase 
At Show Place Arena 

On Saturday, June 6, the 
Prince George's County Public 
Schools will host the second 
Annual Academic Showcase at 
the Show Place Arena in Upper 
Marlboro. Designed to high-
1 ight the many academic 
achievements of students en
rolJed in the county's public 
school system, parents and the 
general public are invited to 
share in the various activities 
planned for the day. 

The event will begin with a 
parade at 9: 15 a.m., which will 
include high school representa
tives from throughout the 
school system. The parade will 
wind its way through Upper 
Marlboro and pass the review
ing stand located in front of the 
County Administration Building 
on Governor Oden Bowie 
Drive. 

The parade will end at Show 
Place Arena, where visitors are 
invited to enjoy a variety of 
musical and dance perfor
mances presented by the Fine 
Arts Program students. 

Displays designed by repre
sen tati vcs from each of the 
system's 20 Community of 
Schools will be open to the 
public at 10 a.m. The June 6 
Academic Showcase will con
clude with an Awards Program 
on the main floor of the Show 
Place Arena beginning at noon. 

For additional information, 
call the Academic Showcase 
Hotline at 301-574-4567 or 
visit the school system's web 
site at http:// 
www.pgcps.pg.kl2.md.us. 

A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court 
Written by Mark Twain, Directed by Mary Lou Fisher 

Knocked on the bead in the 19th Century, Bank Morgan wakes 
to fmd himself in King Arthur's England! The Connecticut 

Yankee uses all of bis scientific knowledge to become the King's 
chief minister. But can be ever get back to Connecticut? 

Join Us for Pre-show entertainment and an introduction 
by Mark Twain. 'Tis an evening you don't want to missl 

Fridays & Saturdays May 29 • June 20 at 8 PM 

Sundays June 7 and 14 at 2:00 PM 
Sign Interpreted Performance June 7 at 2:00 PM 
Tickets: $8.00 General Admission/ $6.00 Student 

& Senior 
Call (301) 441-8770 for reservations 

Coming Soon 
The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe 

Written by: C.S. Lewis Directed by: Laura Ann Fisher 

Join our Youth Players for their annual production featuring a 
classic tale produced entirely by children. Fun filled . 

entertainment for the entire family. 

June 6th at 2:00 PM and June 7th at 7:00 PM' 
Tickets: $5.00 Adults/ $3.00 Children (ages 5-18) 

Childrens' Drama classes are coming!!! 
In July, The Greenbelt Arts Center will once again hold drama 

classes for children ages 8 & up! 
Interested? Call (301) 441-Sn0 

The Greenbelt Arts Center 
123 Centerway Greenbelt (next to the Post Office) 

For more information call {301) 441-8770 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Carjacking 

May 20, Roosevelt Center, a 
1992 Mazda Protege was taken in 
a carjacking. It was recovered in 
the 1000 block of Rockville Pike. 
A male juvenile was arrested by 
the Rockville Police. (No other 
infonnation was provided by the 
Greenbelt Police.) 

Assault 
6000 block of Golden Triangle 

Drive, May 21, 10:22 a.m., a per
son was struck in the face with a 
garden rake after arguing with 
another driver. 

Fraud 
Beltway Plaza Mall, May 20, 

5:42 p.m., counterfeit currency 
was recovered from the AMC 
Theaters. No infonnation about a 
suspect(s) is known. The case 
was referred to the U.S. Secret 
Service. 

Burglary and Theft 
6100 block of Springhill 

Court, May 2, 5:58 p.m., cash 
and a debit card were taken from 
a residence. No forced entry. 

65 court of Ridge Road, May 
4, 8:19 a.m., a man's bicycle was 
stolen. 

Co-op Supermarket at 
Roosevelt Center, May 4, 2:04 
p.m., several stolen personal 
checks were cashed. The suspect 
is known to the owner of the 
checks. Investigation is continu
ing. 

6400 block of Ivy Lane, May 
7, a cellular telephone was taken 
and a large number of calls were 
made. 

Nature Programs 
Offered at Refuge 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service Patuxent Research Refuge 
-North Tract offers a number of 
education programs for the first 
half of June. 

All programs are free but re
quire advance registration. Please 
call 410-674-3304 for informa
tion. Patuxent Research Refuge's 
North Tract is located on Rt. 198 
between the Baltimore-Washing
ton Parkway and Rt. 32. 
Bugs 

Wednesday, June 3, 2-3 p.m. -
ages 5-12. Explore the different 
ways insects are adapted to their 
environment. 
Beavers: Makers of the Marsh 

Thursday, June 4, 2-3:30 p.m. 
- ages 5-12. Discover how bea
vers create marshes and how they 
are adapted to their environment. 
Hide-n-Seek 

Sunday, June 7, 2-3 p.m. -
ages 5-12. Discover animals that 
have adapted with camouflage for 
protection from predators. 
Everybody Needs a Home 

Monday, June 8, 2-3 p.m. -
ages 5-12. Discover what wild
life needs to survive and what 
people can do to help. 
Web of Life 

Tuesday, June 9, 10-11 a.m. -
ages 5-12. Explore how different 
parts of the natural world are 
connected and search for a food 
web outside. 
Hello! 

Wednesday, June 10, 2-3 p.m. 
- ages 5-12. Discover the many 
ways animals communicate. 
Animal Actions 

Thursday, June 11, 10-11 a.m. 
- ages 4-6. Discover how ani
mals get from place to place. 
Wetland Chorus 

Friday, June 12, 7-8 ·p.m. -
ages 5-12. Discover lhe sounds 
that wetland animals make and 

Vandalism 
6000 block of Springhill 

Drive, May 2, 5:49 p.m., a cable 
TV junction box was found with 
its wires cut. 

6100 block of Springhill Ter
race, May 3, 7:25 a.m., a bottle 
was thrown through a window. 

6100 block of Breezewood 
Court, May 3, 7:09 p.m., some
one attempted to bum the edge of 
a mailbox cluster. 

Vehicle Theft 
A 1992 Ford Conversion van 

reported stolen April 11 from the 
6200 block of Springhill Drive 
was recovered stripped May 2 in 
the 500 block of 59th Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. There were no 
arrests. 

A 1990 Ford Taurus reported 
stolen January 29 from the 9000 
block of Edmonston Road was 
recovered May 3 at 4th Street 
and Jefferson Drive. A male 
nonresident was arrested by the 
U.S. Park Police. 

6100 block of Breezewood 
Court, May 4, a I 987 Chevrolet 
Camaro, Maryland tags DVF 910, 
was stolen. 

100 court of Westway, May 8, 
a 1988 Honda CRX, Maryland 
tags FFR 136, was stolen. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, 
and attempted thefts from ve
hicles were reported in the fol
lowing areas: 9100 block of 
Springhill Lane, 500 block of 
Crescent Road, 6900 block of 
Hanover Parkway. 

Learn to Fish 
The Patuxent Research Refuge 

will sponsor a Pathway to Fishing 
program to teach basic fishing 
techniques at Cash Lake, 
Patuxent Research Refuge, Rt. 
197 between Laurel and Bowie 
on June 6. Take the kids and get 
personal training from experi
enced anglers from the 
Hyattsville/Bowie Chapter of the 
Izaak Walton League, the Mary
land Anglers, and the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service staff and 
volunteers. 

Call 301-497-5763 to reserve a 
time slot between 8 a.m. and 
noon. Classes will begin every 15 
minutes and will last for a period 
of one hour. The last class will 
begin at 11 a.m. Children under 
16 must be accompanied by an 
adult. 

what they mean. 
Bird Walk 

Saturday, June 6, 7-10 a.m. -
ages 16 or older. Discover the 
birds of the refuge on this guided 
walk. Binoculars and field 
guides recommended. 
Wild Wetlands 

Saturday, June 13, I 0-11 a.m. 
- ages 5-12. Explore the wildlife 
that depends on wetlands, and 
search for animal signs around a 
wetland. 
Snags Alive! 

Sunday, June 14, 2-3 p.m. -
ages 5-12. Discover the role that 
snags, hollow trees, and rotting 
logs play in the forest ecosystem, 
and the wildlife habitat they pro
vide. 
Circle of Life 

Monday, June 15, 10-1 I a.m. -
ages 5-12. Discover the impor
tance of things which are no 
longer living and how they help 
the living things survive by com
pleting the circle of life. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Hoyer Announces 
Funds for Parkway 

Congressman Steny Hoyer an
nounced passage by Congress of 
the Transportation Equity Act for 
the Twenty-First Century (TEA-
21 ). This legislation includes 
$11,250,000 for the construction 
of the Baltimore-Washington 
Parkway - MD 197 interchange 
as well as $900,000,000 for the 
construction of a replacement for 
the Woodrow Wilson Bridge. 

Buckle Up America 
Seat Belt Campaign 

Buckle Up America Week 
begins this week. There will 
be an increase in high visibility 
traffic patrols and stepped-up 
enforcement of seat belt laws. 
The officers of the Greenbelt 
Police Department, in conjunc
tion with officers from across 
the country, will hit the streets 
with a simple but critical mes
s age: "Seat Belt Use Saves 

Lives." 
Adult seat belt use is a criti

cal factor in child safety. 
Crash studies show that if an 
adult driver is unbelted, 70 per
cent of the time children riding 
in that vehicle will be unbelted 
too. 

If anyone has questions re
garding the proper installation of 
child safety seats or the recom
mended seat guidelines for the 
size of the child, call the Traffic 
Unit at 301-507-6547. 

~ GREENBELT AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTER 
~ . 1998 SUMMER SESSION I 

In-person registration, first-come, first-served basis. All classes have a limit on enrollment. 
Early registration improves your chances of getting the class you want!! All registrants must 
sign up at the Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center for aquatic & fitness classes. · 

CLASS FEES: All class fees are noted in the course list. A 10% discount will be given to all 
senior citizens, 60 years old and over, for non-senior classes. 

REFUNDS: The Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center reserves the right to cancel classes due 
to insufficient registrants or causes beyond its control. Refunds will be made if classes are 
canceled by the Center. Other refunds will be made according to the provisions in the City of 
Greenbelt Resolution No. 65, which also requires that refund requests, for valid reasons, are to 
be submitted immediately in writing to the GAFC. 

CITY RESIDENCY: Greenbelt residents are those who pay taxes to the City of Greenbelt 
AND are eligible to vote in City elections. That is as it should be, as our residents pay taxes to 
support the Recreation Centers and the Aquatic & Fitness Center in our community. However, 
just because someone has a Greenbelt address does not necessarily mean they pay taxes to the 
City of Greenbelt and are able to vote in City elections. We want to be fair to the people whose 
tax money supports our programs. If you are not sure that you have a Greenbelt address, are 
able to vote in City elections, and pay City taxes, call 301-397-2204. 

All registrants registering as resident non-passholders must show proof of address to receive 
Greenbelt resident status. Acceptable Proof: Valid license or current lease. 

MAINSTREAMING: Anyone who is physically, mentally, and/or emotionally challenged is 
encouraged to participate in any of the Aquatic & Fitness Center's programs. If you need any 
special assistance, please call 301-397-2208 or TTY 301-474-1811 and ask for Karen Haseley. 

GAFC Class & Registration Dates 

Summer Session I: June 15, 1998 - July 10, 1998 
Passholders & Residents register: Monday, June 1 & Tuesday, June 2 

Non-Residents register: Wednesday, June 3 - Fr-iday, June 5 

Register in person at the GAFC between 6:00am and 1 0:OOpm for all dates noted above. 
Class rates do not include use of fitness wing or pool, before or after class times. 

Administration: (301) 397-2000 FAX: (301) 397-2203 TTY: (301) 474-2046 
Youth Center: (301) 397-2200 Aquatic and Fitness Center: (301) 397-2204 

Springhill Lake Recreation Center: (301) 397-2212 Community Center (301) 397-2208 

Activity Day/Time Pass Res- NonRes-
Holders NonPass NonPass 

Holders Holders 
Land Aerobics Classes (16 years+) 
Rise & Shine M/W/F 6:30am-7:15am $30 $35 $40 
Step I M/W/F 6:30pm-7: 15 pm 30 35 40 
Step Circuit TffH 7:30pm-8: 15 pm 25 30 35 
Tighten & Tone TffH 8 :00am-8:45am 25 30 35 
Tighten & Tone TffH 6:30pm-7: 15pm 25 30 35 

Water Aerobics Classes (16 years+) 
Aquacize M/WIF 8:00am-8:45 am $30 $35 $40 
Aquacize M/W 7:00am-7:45am 25 30 35 -
Aquacize TffH 6:00pm-6:45 pm 25 30 35 
Aquacize(drop-in) F 6:00pm-6:45pm 2 5 5 

11 
Arthritis Aquatics M/W/F 2:00pm-2:45pm 30 35 40 
Deep Water Aerobics M/W 7:00pm-7:45pm 25 30 35 
Deep Water Aerobics TffH 6:00pm-6:45pm 25 30 35 
Deep Water Arthritis M/WIF 3:00pm-3:45pm 30 35 40 
Seniorcize TffH 2:00pm-2:45pm 23 27 32 
Water Interval Training M/W 6:00pm-6:45pm 25 30 35 
Water Walking TITH 7:00pm-7:45pm 25 30 35 

Adult Swim Lessons (1 6 years+) 
Adult Beginner M/W 8:00pm-8:30pm $30 $35 $40 
Adult Advanced Beginner TffH 8:00pm-8:30pm 30 35 40 

Saturday Children's· Swim Lessons (1 year+) 
***Session runs June 20-August I 5 (no class 7/4)*** 
Aqua Tots I SAT l 0:OOam-10:30am $30 $35 $40 
Aqua Tots II SAT 9: 30am-10:00am 30 35 40 
Beginner for 4's SAT 9:00am-9:30am 30 35 40 
Beginner I SAT 9:00am-9:30am 30 35 40 
Beginner II SAT 9:30am- I 0:OOam 30 35 40 
Advanced Beginner SAT 10:00am-10:30am 30 35 40 



A Sae P ices Effect' ve 
Mo ay, June 1st 

th u 
Sunday Ju e 7th 

1998 

Great Grillin' $3'2 Porterhouse 
Or 

T-Bone Steak lb. 

Fresh Lean $109 Ground 
Beef lb. 

Fresh Lean Pork sr Boneless 

Loin Roast lb. 

Fresh Lean Pork szn Boneless 
Country Style 
Spare Ribs lb. 

Perdue sr Boneless 
Turkey Breast lb. 

Kunzler $1" Honey Cured 
Bacon 

16 oz. 

Butterball $179 Fat Free 
Lunch Meats 
4 Varieties 6 oz. 

Fresh Lean Pork $2': Boneless 

Loin Chops 

Fresh Grade A 79 C 
Whole 
Frying Chicken lb. 

Fresh Grade A 99c Cut-Up Frying 

Chicken 
lb. 

Market Select szn Meals 
To Go 
Shrimp Scampi-Chic. Teriyaki 1 2 oz. 

Ball Park s1z9 Lite 
Meat Franks 

16 oz. 
Jimmy Dean 

•1" Lunch 
Tastefuls 
All Varieties 5.6 oz. min. 

~:.!.!;e 99 C ';;1 ::::_...! 339 
::~:oncentrate 1 /2 gal. ft!i./ Ham lb. 

Land-o-Lakes s 149 '.~;:> Deli S 3 99 
Cheddar -- ~~/ Chicken 
Cheese .d.·· , -~, Breast 
Chunks a oz. ,'$_' ·' ··- ,; lb. 

Best Yet 
Sour 
Cream 

Land-o-Lakes 
Butter 
Quarters 
Alf Varieties 

Sorrento 
Mozzarella 
Cheese 

Delicious 

Fried 
Chicken 
Tenders 

Fresh Baked 
Deluxe 
Sub Rolls 

$zl6~~ , IL\T;isty sz9; 
- ~· Colby/Jack 

I lb. ~ Cheese lb. 

$ z,39 l• .,:'.. . Cream s 109 
-~ ~ • Cole Slaw -

lb. 

$349 
lb. 

Delites 
All Varieties 8 oz. 

Fresh s4z9 Cod Fillets 
lb. 

$1" 
3 pk. 

26-30 Count $799 Gulf 
Shrimp lb. 

'I 

Wishbone 
Salad 
Dressings 
All Varieties 

Purex Uquid 
Laundry 
Detergent 

Best Yet 

Chunk Light 
Tuna 
Classico 
Spaghetti 
Sauces 
All Varieties 

99c 
8 oz. 

$179 
1/2 Gals. 

59c 
6 oz. 

26 oz. 

Filberts S 139 
Mayonnaise 

Sparkle 

Paper 
Towels 

Quart 

79c 
72 Sheet Roll 

Best Yet 9,. r 
Yellow Corn-~,~ 
Cut Green Beans-
Peas 15 oz. 

Pennsylvania 
Dutch 
Egg Noodles 
Asst. Varieties 

Musselmanns 

Apple Juice 

Best Yet 

Whole Peeled 
Tomatoes 

16 oz. 

14-1/2 oz. 

Peter Pan 

Peanut 
Butter 

S 159 Muellers 
Elbow 

18 Macaroni 

Captain Crunch sz 49 
Cereals 

oz. 

Campbells 9· 9~ Chunky Soup ~ 
Beef-Sirloin Burger 
Beef Noodle 19 oz. 

Musselmanns 

Apple Sauce 

8 oz. 

46 oz. min. 

Asst. Varieties 1 5 oz.- l 6 oz. 

Hunts 

Squeeze 
Ketchup 

24 oz. 

Carolina 
Long Grain 
Rice 

s 119 Rainbow s 119 
Foam 

32 oz. Plates so pk. 

Ocean Spray 
Grapefruit 
Juices 

sz19 
Asst. Varieties 1/2 Gafs. 

Wesson s 1 •9 Betty Crocker s 119 
Cooking Oil Fruit by the Foot 

Original-Best Blend 48 oz. Fruit Snacks 
4

_ 112 oz. 

Good Sense 
Trash Bags 69C 

X-Claim s zs9 
Laundry -
Detergent Sheets 14 k. 

Chefs Blend 

Cat Food 

Rainbow 
Kosher Dill 
Pickles 

sr~ 
3.15 lbs. 

32 oz. 

Rainbow 
Tagless 
Tea Bags 

Heinz 
Barbecue 
Sauce 
Asst. Varieties 

Capri Sun 
Lunch Pack 

10 pk. 

99c 
100 pk. 

79c 
18 oz. 

-- Chewy Chi,>A-Rific --S 179 BestYet s179 
Chocolate Chip 

Fruit Drinks 1 o pk. Cookies 18 oz. 

Puffs Value Pack 
Facial 
Tissues 

s319 RealPine 99c 
- All Purpose 

750 pk. Cleaner 28 oz. 

Campbells 99,IJ. 69" Chunky Soup .., Best Yet ~ 
Steak 6 Potato- • Napkins 
Pepper Steak 19 oz. 120 pk. 

=--Pack $ I-Z2 HEALTH 8: 8EIWJY.J ;;;:w-;e,ry s 139 
Bathroom U M 79,IJ. 

_:Ti~•s::s::u::e:_ ___ =2=4~Ro_1~1 _P-=k.7 E;::: .., Preserves 32 oz. 

Switzer 79c Salt 16 oz. Plochmanns Bonus99c 
Licorice Squeeze 

:::~:et 691 ;· i:E~~ack $ r-·- ::·:: 9924 ~ 
Wheat .., ,_s_w_a_b'"!"s-~...,...-:0-:~..,-:;.s;;;.2;;.s.,;.:,;k~. Charcoal ~ 
Bread 16 oz. OUSEWARES. Lighter Fluid at. 
Pompeii 
Red Wine 
Vinegar 

•109 
16 oz. 

10 Inch 
Play Balls 99~ Herr~ s139 

Potato Chips 
each 9 oz. min. 

Crisp 
Iceberg Lettuce 

Florida 
Corn 

Hot House 
Tomatoes 

Head 

99c 
lb. 

Super Select -'llflflt 
Cucumbers ., Tl ... 

Sunkist 
Juicy 
Valencia 
Oranges 

Florida 
Whole 
Watermelon 

4 Pound Bag 

lb. 

Sunkist szz9 
Red 
Grapefruit s Pound Bag 

Red -or- White $ 189 
Seedless 
Grapes lb. 

North CarolinaS169 
Blueberries 

Pint 

Green -or-Yellow 49c Sunkist 
Squash Lemons 

lb. 

$139 
2 Pound Bag 

Maries 
Salad 
Dressing 

Best Yet 
Orange 
Juice 

Banquet 
Original 
Dinners 

11 oz.-15 oz. 

FRUIT CLUB FOR KIDS 

FREE KIWI FRUIT 
See Store For Details 

79c \th) ::"::tz s4~pk. 
69 C ~{~~ :::::::~n •Z! 
9 oz. - 9 112 oz. , --, , Beer I 2 oz. cans 1\lrkey-Salisbury•Veal \ __ ~ _________ _ 

Lenders •1JO/ i~~ Wild 
Regular 79c I r;_- ~ - ' Goose 

Value On 
Manufac urers 

Coupons 

~-----------:, I ~OUPON IS VAUO MONDAY, 6-1 THAU SUNDAY, 6-7-98 I REDEEM OM.Y AT GREENBaT CO-OP I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

CONTADINA 
ORIGINAL 
TOMATO 

SAUCE 

FREE I 
I 
I 

a oz. I 
I Wilh This Coupon & $7,50 Mil. Purthase. Excludr,g ~ Items. 

lint 1 Per Customer I 
L FLEMING YORK PSC t134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 .J -----------IP!!-----------:, 1..fQUPON IS VALID MONDAY, 6-1 THRIJ SUNDAY, 6-7-98 I REDEEM ONLY ATGREENBELT COOP I 

BETTY CROCKER 

FRUIT 

ROLL-UPS 

BUYt 
GETI 
FREE 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AsSORTED VARIETIES 10 Pack I 
I Will Th~ Ccupon & $7.50 Mi1. Purchase. Exculll[I Coopon lems. 

Linl i Per Custome1 

L FLEMING YOllK PSC t134, PO BOX 589, YOPJ<, PA 17«>5-0589 .J -----------~-----------:, I ~00 IS VAL~ MONDAY.6-f lHRU StRIOAY, 6-7-911 I REDEEM om. y AT GREENBELT CO-OP I 
I BETTY CROCKER BUY' t I 
I POTATO GET t I 
I SIDEDISHES FREE I 
I AssoRTEo VAR1mEs 4.7 oz. - 7.6 oz. I 
I WIiii This Collpon & $7.50 Mil. Plldiase. Exdudiig Col4)m Items. I 

Lin~ 1 Per CUSl<lmer 

L FLEMING YORK PSC t134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 ..I -----------..------------, I C~ON IS VAi.JO t.lOODAY, 6-1 THRO SUNDAY, 6-7-98 I REDEEM ONLY ATGREENBELT CO-OP I 

, IMPERIAL Jtc 1 
I VEGETABLE I 
I SPREAD I 
I QUARTERS 1 Lb. I 
I Will This Coopoo & $7.50 MIi. Pultliase. Eiu:looiig ~ ftems. I 

Linl 1 Per Customer 

L FLEMING YORK PSC t134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405--0589 .J -----------Bagels : t' c:~~ Beer 
Asst. Varieties 9 oz._ 12 oz.\ 11 l I} _______ 1_2_o_z_._N_R_'.s 

'i' l! S"'29 ~-----------:, 
e:;::ble 79c (~~~}hj Almaden .- j=~~==-··'" I 
Blends ~ \\ Wines BEST YET 

canuta1ianWmtel'Orientaf 16 oz. ~ . . · 3 Liter II ORIGINAL 5 9 C II 
Mrs. Paul's '199 1 

_ "'-~ • ' Bartles & $ 389 LI0UID 
Seasoned Premium -- •l: 7' · it' I I 
Fish Fillets -'t,).:•1 f ': Jaymes 4 Pk. BLEACH 
Asst. Varieties 6 oz. 1 1 · ~~(~ ' Wine Coolers 12 oz, I Gallon I 

Moshe & Ali 
Sprates 
All Varieties 

Tamarind Tree ·z 69 Indian Entrees• --
Assorted Flavors 

I Will This Coopon & $7.50 Mil. Pun:base. Ea:ulni ~ ,ems. I 
I lru 1 Per Cuslllmer 

L FLEMING YORK PSC t134, PO 80)( 589, YORK, PA 17«>5-0589 _J 
~~~-~~~~~~~~~- -----------

OAUG 
CENTER 

• Courteous Professional 
Staff 

• We Proudly Accept Most 
Prescription Plans 

~-----------:, I _fQUP()N IS 1/Al.lO MONDAY, 6-1 lHRU SUNDAY, 6-7-98 I REDEEM ON!. y AT GREENBELT CO-OP I 
BEST YET I 

: CORN FlAKES 99c I 
I I 

Dial 
Bath 
Bar Soap 

$149 Wash 'N' Dry s.399 Surge<itra s 1,39 New Morning 
Salad Barq~ Grahams sz 39 
Container Root Beer 

9.25 oz. • Free Home Delivery Of 
Prescriptions 
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 

• Free Blood Pressure Tester 

I 1 a oz. I 
I Wlh Ttis Colf)OO & $7 Bl Mil. Pl.ldllse. E~ Coopoo ttems. I 

linil 1 Per Cl!st«ner 

3 pk. 1-----------ea_c_h ......... _____ 6......:....p_k._-1_2_o_z._c_a_n--1s LAJ_I i::_1a_v_o_rs _______ 1_6_o_z_.. 

. ' 
''. 

L FLEMING YORK PSC m,, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 .J -----------
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COUNCIL 
(Continued from page 1) 

vendors, visitors and others go
ing to Green Ridge House 
spilled out onto Ridge Road 
and other streets, making park
ing near their homes almost im
possible. 

Other GHI residents strongly 
opposed the Gardenway alterna
tive, claiming that it would de
crease their property value. 
They urged council to consider 
GHI and its needs as well as 
those of Green Ridge House in 
solving the problem. 
Councilmember White said that 
GHI's interests and concerns 
had been considered in each of 
the parking alternatives under 
review over the past several 
years and would continue to be. 

A long-time GHI resident 
spoke of finding a mutually sat
isfying solution so that GHI 
and Green Ridge could continue 
to be good neighbors. Some 
spoke of aesthetics as well as 
function as important in deter
mining the best solution. Oth
ers urged more creative think
in·g and that all types of alter
natives should be explored, 
from underground parking to 
off-site satellite parking areas. 
Management strategies, such as 
a cap on vehicles in Green 
Ridge House, were also sug
gested. 

The council worksession on 
Green Ridge parking will be 
held on June 25, at 7:30 p.m. 
Originally scheduled for Green 
Ridge House, council was urged 
to hold it or another hearing at 
GHI or at city facilities so that 
more people could attend. 
Some urged a neutral location; 
others simply wanted to be sure 
there was room for everyone 
who wanted to attend. One 
person said he felt it was im
portant to hold one city-wide 
forum where everyone could 
hear opposing views. 

Council agreed to consider 
locations for the hearing and to 
publicize it. They also agreed 
to explore transportation for 
Green Ridge House residents to 
an off-site hearing. In response 
to another request, the city 
promised to have sketches of 
the proposed plans for parking 
lot alternatives available for re
view prior to the meeting. 
Copies can be distributed 
through GHI and city offices. 

Several speakers echoed 
Mayor Davis's desire to get as 
much information as needed to 
make the best decision possible. 
Mayor Davis also said that 
parking problems in th,e city are 
not limited to Green Ridge 
House but occur all over the 
city. She said an awful lot of 
cars are in the city and that 
parking space is at a premium 
in more than one area. 

She added that Green Ridge 
House parking is not a simple 
problem with a simple solution. 
With practical problems of 
close proximity and limited 
land, councilmember Putens 
said he had long doubted that a 
solution could be found to 
please everyone; he now said 
he hoped for a solution to 
please anyone. 

Maryland Trade Center IV 
Council approved a revised 

site plan for the Maryland 
Trade Center IV, a 2.7 acre site 
located off Hanover Drive be
tween Maryland Trade Center 
III and the Holiday Inn. The 
site is zoned for a 55,000 sq. 
ft. office building. The appli
cant, Dimensions Healthcare 

Systems, is proposing a 28,000 
sq. ft., two-story ambulatory 
care facility with outpatient 
medical procedures to be per: 
formed on the lower level and 
offices on the upper level. City 
Director of Community Plan
ning Terri Hruby spoke in favor 
of the site plan, stating that the 
applicant had incorporated all 
revisions recommended by the 
city. These included improved 
parking design, improved pe
destrian access, and enhanced 
landscaping. 

Advisory Planning Board 
recommendations had also been 
addressed by Dimensions. The 
city will still have approval of 
any signage. Benches and pic
nic tables will be provided on 
the property and the applicant 
agrees to plant Cleveland select 
pear trees along the access 
road, the city's recommended 
trees in lieu of Bradford pears. 
The property owner will also 
transfer the National Park outlot 
to the city prior to the issuance 
of a building permit for the 
site. 

Cable Television Franchise 
The Municipal/County Cable 

Coalition is pursuing both for
mal and informal negotiations 
with Jones Communications on 

301-937-7999 
3 Bedroom Brick! 
Elegant , beautifully maintained 
brick co-op has new ceramic tile 
& top quality fixtures in bath, 
subtle paint colors & white trim 
throughout house, sharp black & 
white checkerboard floor down
stairs, hardwood up. Clean white 
kitchen has full-sized washer & 
dryer. Front yard is sunny w/ 
roses, back yard is shady, w/pa
tio, azaleas, terraced flowerbeds. 
A beautiful stylish home for 
$74,000. 

Sellers Motivated! Lakeside 
4BR, 2 BA brick Colonial w/ 
hardwood flrs, roomy kitchen, 
carport. Fam. rm. has brick 
walls & corner fireplace w/ 
raised hearth, sliders to patio & 
woods. Breakfast rm has bay 
window. $173,000 w/closing 
help. Sellers ready to negotiate. 
Needs cosmetic work. Call Kim 
for more info & a showing. 

Irresistible Riverdale Home 
Adorable rambler/cottage w/pro
fessional landscaping, level & 
sunny back yard for gardening, 
3BR, 2BA, red oak floors, 
freshly painted trim, large 
sunporch off the kitchen for 
warm-weather dining. Partially 
finished bsmt has 2nd full bath, 
workbench. Quiet street in estab
li shed, convenient area. 
$109,000. 

Roomy Bi-level on Lakeside 
You won't believe all the space 
in this brick home w/big win
dows, hdwd firs! Huge living 
room, new kitchen. Sunny DR 
has sliders lo deck. 1st flr fam. 
rm. has fireplace & sliders to 
patio & level, fenced yard. 4BR, 
3BA, oversized driveway. 
$169,900. 

Kim Kash 
Realty Executives 

301-937-7999 
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the cable television franchise. 
However, these negotiations are 
not expected to be completed 
by May 31, when the current 
franchise agreement expires. 
The city submitted a resolution 
to council for first reading to 
extend the current agreement 
through the end of the year to 
allow sufficient time to negoti
ate a final agreement. 

Waiver Approved 
Brae Brooke Drive - a 

street just on paper - will re
main so, as council approved 
the waiver to require construc
tion of this potential new street 
in Greenbelt. Earlier, the city 
council had deferred the con
struction of this road, which 
would have run from Hanover 
Parkway to the PEPCO right
of-way. The builder of 
GreenSpring I, Richmond 
American, has now completed 
all of the requirements for con
struction in this development 
and a final decision must be 
made as to whether to construct 
the road. Since Brae Brooke 
Drive would not connect with 
any other street and given con
cerns about the potential for fu-

Greenwood Villagers 
Elect New Directors 

At the Greenwood Village 
Homeowners Association annual 
homeowners' meeting held on 
April 15, elections to the Board 
of Directors took place. The fol
lowing is a list of directors/offic
ers for the association for the 
coming year: Warren C. Wilcox, 
president; Roy W. Dahl, vice 
president; Brent Moulton, trea
surer; Leonard Nisenoff, secretary 
and Diann Howland, director. 

Board meetings are held at 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
on the third Wednesday of the 
month, owners and residents are 
encouraged to attend. 

ture, undesired street connec
tions, city staff recommended 
and council agreed that the 
road should not be constructed. 
The land has been dedicated to 
the city and will serve as a 
buffer between GreenSpring I 
and II. Council discussed land
scaping of this area, possible 
use for trails, benches and 
paths. 
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College Bound Course 
For Juniors, Seniors 

The University of Maryland, 
College Park, offers high school 
juniors and seniors a glimpse of 
college life through its College 
Bound Program set for July 1 -
30. 

Students can learn about ma
jors and college life through in
teraction with a college student 
panel. Workshops will help stu
dents prepare for the academic 
aspect of college. Participants will 
also learn how to better manage 
their time, tricks on how math 
can be made easy, and secrets to 
listening effectively and getting 
the most out of their notes. They 
will sit in on real lecture 
classes and explore the exten
sive resources of Hornbake Li
brary. 

The College Bound Program 
will be held Monday through 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to noon. To 
schedule an intake appointment 
or for more information, contact 
Shirley Browner at the Learning 
Assistance Service of the Coun
seling Center, 301-314-7693. 

early 40,000 Prince 
George's County residents 

will be diagnosed with 
Diabetes this year. 

Could you be one of them? 

Diabetes is the fourth 
leading cause of death in 
the United States. More 
common among African 
Americans, Hispanics, and 
Native Americans, it is a 
serious disease that can lead 
to life-threatening medical 
problems. Yet, many people 
are unaware of being at risk 
or recognize they have the 
disease until complications 
develop. 

For more information fill out 
the card below and send it to 
Doctors Community Hospital. 

Or call our new Certified 
Diabetes Educator, Elaine 
Stone at (301) 552-5134. 

Watch for our new Diabetes 
Care Center. 

Take Charge-Know the Symptoms 
If you experience the following symptoms see your 
physician right away. 

• extreme thirst 

• blurry vision 

• frequent urination 

• unexplained weight loss 

• tingling or numbness in 
the hands or feet 

• recurring skin, gum and 
bladder infections 

• tiredness or drowsiness 

• slow healing cuts/bruises 

• +.· • 
DOCTORS II-+++ 
COMMUNITY 

HOSPITAL 
Life. Health. Community 

------------------------~-------------
!) IA-'P>:eT.e5: Know~_ymptoms 

Please send more information on Diabetes to: 

Name -----------------------
Address ----------------------
City _____________ State ____ Zip _____ _ 

Send this card to: 
Doctors Community Hospital, Attn: Elaine Stone RN COE 8118 Good Luck Road. Lanham, MD 20706 

L Or call: (30 I) S52-S 134 

. --------------------------------------~ 
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Condolences to the family of 
longtime Greenbelter Anna M. 
Link on the death of their mother 
and grandmother. 

Family, friends, and neighbors 
joined Ray Smith to celebrate his 
65th birthday at a party in the 
Greenbelt Community Center 
Sunday evening. Some 90 guests 
attended the surprise party 
thrown for Ray by his wife, 
Sandy, and mother-in-law, Jane 
Surber. Among the guests were 
Ray's fellow members of the 
Central Maryland Antique Tractor 
Club. Many of the guests 
brought stuffed animals to give 
to the residents of the Villa Rosa 
Nursing Home, where Ray vol
unteers. 

Bradley University student 
Parrish J. Morgan of Mandan 
Road recently was honored at the 
University's Henry Pindell Slane 
College of Communications and 
Fine Arts annual recognition 
event. Morgan, a senior theatre 
arts major, was the recipient of 
the Excellence in Directing 
Award, presented by the depart
ment of theatre arts, and was rec
ognized as the recipient of the C. 
Joan Worley Scholarship. Con
gratulations Parrish! 

Local athlete Eric Jorgensen, a 
mainstay of the Mount St. 
Mary's College Lacrosse team 
defense, was the only player on 
the squad to start all 17 games 
for the Mountaineers this season. 
Congratulations Eric! 

Glory K. Houck graduated 
from the Maryland National 
Capitol Park Police (MNCPP) on 
May 13. She is now eligible to 
do park patrol, fingerprinting, and 
crowd control at MNCPP events. 

Stephanie Lynn King was 
named to the Dean's List at 

Berry College in Mount Berry, 
GA, for the 1998 spring semester. 

Archana Manohar, a chemistry 
major at the University of Roch
ester, Rochester, NY, has been 
accepted into the university's 
Take Five Program. This pro
gram allows selected students to 
enhance their undergraduate de
grees by taking a fifth year of 
study tuition free. Archana is a 
graduate of Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School. 

Daniel L. Kennedy was among 
those whose works were dedi
cated at a ceremony in the State 
House honoring talented Mary
landers aged 60 and above. The 
collect1on of works will be on 
display at the State House until 
May 29; the exhibit is free and 
open to the public. 

Congratulations to Monica E. 
Hensel, who is graduating from 
the University of Maryland with 
a masters degree in education 
with a grade point average of 3.9. 
Her parents are Irene and Richard 
Hensel of Greenbelt. 

Congratulations to Erin Winker 
of 19 Court Ridge for winning a 
second place ribbon for her sci
ence project "What a Drag" at 
the Prince George's County "Kids 
for Science" Science Fair held at 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
on Saturday, May 2. She left the 
Science Fair to perform in a vio
lin solo and duet at the Prince 
George' Elementary Solo and 
Ensemble Festival at Largo High 
School. Erin, a first year violin 
player, earned a first place in 
both her solo and duet perfor
mances. Erin is a 5th grader at 
Beltsville Academy. 

Frieda Schieber of Woodland 
Hills is proud to announce that 
her husband, Brian, has earned 
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Friends of Leo Green 
Fundraiser Planned 

The Friends of Leo Green will 
hold a fundraiser to re-elect Senator 
Leo Green on June 4, at 5 p.m., at 
Rip's Pavilion, Routes 301 and 197 
in Bowie. It will be an evening of 
food, fun and baseball. The menu 
will include hot dogs, hamburgers, 
salads, baked beans, and beverages
everything that goes with a picnic 
and baseball game. Following the 
picnic, supporters can watch the 
Baysox take on the Portland Sea 
Dogs at 7:05 p.m. 

For tickets and information please 
call 301-262-4420. 

City Notes 

CPR Awareness Day April 18 offered classes at ERHS. 

The Horticultural Crew planted 
annual flowers at Springhill Lake, 
Attick Park, the Aquatics and Fitness 
Center, Boxwood, Lakeside Drive, 
and Southway at Greenbelt Road. 
They also prepared the soil in a bed 
at the Community Center where the 
Nursery School children will plant 
flowers. 

- photo by Tom Carter 

Fishing Tournament at Lake Artemesia 
Cast a line at the annual All

American Fishing Festival for se
niors on Friday, June 5, from 8 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Bring a rod and reel for a fun
fi lied day of fishing, friendly 
competition, and relaxation at 
Lake Artemesia. Prizes will be 
awarded in a variety of catego
ries. A fishing license is re
quired. 

Lake Artemesia is located at 

his master's degree in oceanogra
phy from the University of Mary
land. 

Kaining Weng of Ora Court 
received a master's degree in in
ternational business studies at the 
University of South Carolina. 
Congratulations to both. 

Greenbelt Elementary School 
first grader Paij Hardy performed 
in Rogers and Hammerstein's 
Cinderella recently. A member of 
the Cheverly Young Actor's 
Guild, she played the mouse and 
the third girl. Good work, Paij. 

600 Cleveland Avenue in College 
Park. For further information or 
to obtain a registration form, call 
301-386-5525; TTY 301-699-
2544; http://www.smart.net/ 
parksrec/. 

The new wood chipper has been 
delivered and put right to work by 
the Parks Crew. 

Listening to the instructors, Penny Van Dyke (left) and Valerie 
Quaranta (right), were Joe Parrish and Travis Jones. 

• photo by Tom Carter 

We promise you caring, 
comfortable ... affordable dentistry. 

and we're in your neighborhood! 
• • 

Our family has been serving your 
community for 59 years and we just keep 
growing. 

Our main concern is to give you safe 
and complete quality care which is why 
we've token hundreds of hours of continuing 
education. We utilize state-of-the-art equip
ment and sterilization techniques to create 
beautiful, healthy teeth for a lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS AND AWARDS: 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL, SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fellow in American College of Dentists. 
Retired Nov. 1996 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL, JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. JAY MCCARL 
Dental Implant Symposium at Boston University. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry 
DR. DAVID J. MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Excellence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four Ors. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 
1991-92 by the University of Maryland Dental School 

DRS. MCCARL 
301-474-4144 

Dr. Jay Dr. Clayton, Jr. 
Dr. Clayton 

~ 
~,--- Dr5. McCarl -~ 

I . ~ McCnrl ·1 j 'fft~ McCaf'l ; i I ~i~ & Mccarl ! ! 
I 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20n0-0717 

Dr. Dave 

Call us today for a Satisfying Smile! 

r ~; o:r ~=-P;e;s-, 
I Polishing & Cleaning : 

: $25 I 
I after I 
I Complimentary Initial I 
I Dental Exam I 

I Only $20.00 for a complete 
I polishing and cleaning. 

I 
I 

I Includes necessary x-rays on I 
I day of examination. I 

Good only with coupon. I 
I Value up to $84.00. 

L--------..J 
NEW Office hours: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

8-5 
9-8:30 
9-8:30 
8-4 
8-4 
8-11 :30 

-
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BELTWAY 
PLAZA 
(Continued from page 1) 

with the Hollywood Video sign 
localed close to Giant super
market. The sign is "very ob
trusive," said Mayor Judith 
Davis. "Size is the problem." 

Fred Wine stated that when 
he was negotiating with Holly
wood Video to come to 
Beltway Plaza, the sign was a 
sticking point. Hollywood 
Video insisted on constructing 
the enlarged sign, complete 
with their "mountain range" 
logo in the background. With
out this concession, Wine 
claimed, they would not have 
brought a store to Beltway 
Plaza. 

"Out" Clause 
Wine is seeking "out" lan

guage in the letter of agree
ment, so that he does not have 
to face the dilemma either of 
losing a tenant or violating the 
agreement. Celia Craze, whose 
office oversees compliance of 
signage in Greenbelt, pointed 
out that Wine's "out" language 
would negate the agreement. 

Negotiations over the sign 
agreement are ongoing between 
the City of Greenbelt and 
Quantum Management. Appar
ently acting on council's re
quest to come to a better un
derstanding on slgnage, Quan
tum Management's attorney, M. 
Kap Kapistan, said in an inter
view on April 14 that his com
pany is "reviewing the pro
posed agreement internally," 
and intends to draft language 
"satisfactory to both parties." 

Greenbelt has attempted to 
establish city standards for 
signage, though actual control 
exists only with Prince 
George's County. Many times 
companies with retail opera
tions negotiate willingly to es
tablish goodwill in the commu
nity. It is this type of good
will agreement on signs that 
the city hopes to strike with 
Beltway Plaza management. 

• I .. 
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Katherine Churchwell, Bakery manager of Hickory Ridge Safeway 
in Columbia, showed students cake decorating. Students enjoyed 
the samples. 

- photo by Nancy Scott 

SHL School Has Careers Spotlight 
As part of Springhill Lake 

Elementary School's Commu
nity Outreach Program and 

portunity to reshape the center." 
Quantum Management would 
like to secure two major ten
ants to encourage "cross shop
ping." 

The main mall is "fully 
leased," according to Wine. 
Though management is trying 
gradually to upgrade its tenants, 
it is happy with the opening of 
some new stores and facilities. 
Among these are: Gold's Gym, 
occupying 19,000 square feet; 
JoAnn's Fabric and Crafts re
cently relocated from Capital 
Plaza; the new Japanese steak 
house, Musashi's, and the new 
refurbishment and 35,000 
square-foot expansion of 
Burlington Coat Factory. 

their School-To-Work Initiative, 
the school sponsored "Spotlight 
On Careers" March 23 through 
March 27. During this week, 
40 speakers representing 
friends, relatives of students 
and staff, as well as public ser
vices, discussed their occupa
tions. In over one hundred pre
sentations, the speakers shared 
a variety of career opportunities 
and helped acquaint students 
with the world of work. Class, 

roup, and grade level pre ·cnta
tions were given to students in 
kindergarten through fifth 
grade. 

"The support of our guests 
not only helped our students 
learn more about careers, but 
also made them more aware of 
the attitudes and skills needed 
for future success," Principal L. 
M. Sherwood stated. 

-------------------------------------------------- -----~ 

As councilmember Alan 
Turnbull pointed out, control of 
signage at Beltway Plaza can 
be especially challenging be
cause the retail properties on 
the other side of Greenbelt 
Road are within Berwyn 
Heights' city limits, not 
Greenbelt's. "We need to de
escalate noise on both sides of 
the road," Turnbull said. "That 
way, vendors won't feel they 1 

have to proclaim themselves so 
brashly." 

Indeed, efforts to improve 
the appearance of Greenbelt 
Road as a whole may be tack
led by other entities besides the 
City of Greenbelt. This issue 
is appropriate for the Four Cit
ies Coalition of Berwyn 
Heights, Greenbelt, College 
Park, and New Carrollton, and 
may be encompassed by the 
overall Greenbelt Metro Area 
-Sector plan. 

Future Plans for Beltway 
Plaza 

The question on most minds 
concerning the future of the 
Plaza was, "What will replace 
Caldor?" According to Kap 
Kapistan, Quantum Manage
ment is in "active discussions 
with a number of credit-worthy 
tenants, who would provide 
quality merchandise and ser
vices for Greenbelt. It will be 
an improvement." 

Quantum Management presi
dent Wine stated that he views 
Caldor's exit as a "golden op-

~ldestrian Safety Mont~ 
l\h)ming s1ogan Contest 

''Life is Great, 
Life is Sweet, 

Just be Careful, 
When you 
Cross the 
Street" 

Now it's your tum! As part of 
Pedestrian Safety Month, the City of 
Greenbelt is holding a safety slogan 
contest. Winning pedestrian safety 
slogans will be placed on boards 
throughout the city during this month. 
Submit your rhyming slogan on the 
lines below and drop it off at the Youth 
Center, the Community Center or the 

City Offices by June 1st. You may also mail it to Beverly Palau, 25 
Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD 2C1l70 or e-mail it to 
bpalau@ci.greenbelt.md.us. 

Name Phone# 

Slogan: 

I 
I ------------------------: 

GREENBELT CELEBRATES 
J.. PEDESTRIAN SAFETV8 

WALIC ..-.Awr ;flt:,- t z Ila, Df/f,.,. .... ..., 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L------------------------------------------------ --~ 
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Linda Taylor-Musgrove, author of the forthcoming novel, "Sight 
Unseen," spoke to students in the 4th and 5th grades about cre
ative writing. - photo by Nancy Scott 

Kathryn Widmayer, Goverment Affairs Representative for the 
National Electrical Contractors Association, spoke to students 
during Springhill Lake's Career Week about how a bill becomes 
a law. . photo by Nancy Scott 

The Saturn SLJ 

M.S.R.P. of the 1997 Saturn SLJ, induding automatic transmission, air C()Tld1'1ioning 
and AM-FM stereo is $13,765, includingpreparallon and transportation. 

Tax and tags additional. 

"They helped 
me buy a car 
rather than 
sell me one." 

Tracey Franks, businesswoman, and new Saturn 
owner, really appreciated being allowed to shop at 
her own pace. Not surprising, because normal 
people don't walk into a store and say to 
themselves, "I really wish they'd sen me something• 
in here." We know that when you come in to see 
our new 1997 models, you want to look around, 
compare, maybe get a little information. But, if you 
need anything, like engine specifications, or a 
soda, just ask. We hope to see you soon. 

. Saturn of Bowie "I Rt. 301 at Rt. 50 • 301-352-3000 r a (Next to Rogers Chevrolet) 

SATIRN. A Pohanka Company i 
A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR 
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BUDGET WORK SESSION 
(Continued from page 1) 

didn't want to go into the adop
tion meeting without all the 
councilmembers being in agree
ment. Putens and Davis chided 
Roberts, Putens saying that last 
year he had wanted four offic
ers, and that this year he would 
be getting them, and Davis 
claiming that Roberts had 
wanted eight officers last year. 

Finally Roberts said, "Let's 
put it this way. If you think 
we can go three cents and can 
get re-elected, I'll go with it. 
People told me they'll go for a 
tax rate increase if it is for 
public safety." To which, 
Councilmember Thomas White 
responded, "If you raise taxes 
three cents, you can get re
elected, but it will be more dif
ficult." 

Actually, taxpayer's wallets 
will see little effect from the 
tax increase, because the county 
tax rate will go down almost 
three cents. This is primarily 
due to the city benefitting from 
a readjustment in the tax differ
ential formula, that will reduce 
the city tax rate as compared to 
the rate paid by residents of un
i n corpora ted areas. The tax 
differential is for the purpose of 
recognizing that the county pro
vides services in unincorporated 
areas which are provided in 
Greenbelt by the city. 

Impact of Tax 
Increase 

House Tax 

Market Value Increase 

$50,000 $2/year 

100,000 4/year 

150,000 6/year 

200,000 8/year 

Police 
When the police budget 

came up for review, Chief 
Craze announced that he was 
dropping his previous unfunded 
request for two additional patrol 
officers, a K-9 officer and a ju
venile officer and instead was 
proposing four community po
lice officers to be partially 
funded by a federal grant. Sal
ary and benefit costs for the 
four officers for the first year 
would be $240,000 with the 
grant covering $100,000 of the 
costs. In the following year, 
squad cars and bicycles would 
have to be purchased for the 
new officers. They would not 
be needed this year because the 
officers would be either in 
school training or training with 
another officer. Craze said the 
grant is good for only three 
years and then the city will 
have to pick up the additional 
$100,000 in costs. 

Councilmember Alan 
Turnbull wanted the new offic
ers to be equipped just with bi
cycles. Craze responded that 
the officers needed to get wher
ever needed. Turnbull felt the 
city already had the basic cov
erage. Roberts felt it was im
portant to keep the officers in 
their assigned areas, and not re
sponding to crime incidents in 
Springhill Lake all the time. 
Craze called present coverage a 
bare minimum. 

Earlier, Craze had told the 
council that the residents of 
Springhill Lake Apartments 
were the most apt to be victims 
of crime. A breakdown of 
crime statistics by area showed 

that four of every I 00 residents 
in the central part of Greenbelt 
(old Greenbelt) were apt to be 
victims of crime in a year. In 
Greenbelt East, the ratio was 
between 6 and 8 crimes per 
100. In Springhill Lake, the 
number of victims was double 
that of Greenbelt East. Craze 
expressed shock at the statistics 
and felt that there was a need 
to do more crime prevention in 
the giant apartment complex. 

Councilmembers agreed that 
there was a need for more of• 
ficers and greater visibility of 
the department on the streets. 
They pointed out that funding 
these positions would squeeze 
out some of the other things on 
the police wish list, including 
funding better retirement ben
efits for police officers. How
ever, they also added $6,500 to 
fund the police turnkey tele
phone system and both a winter 
and summer parttime park 
ranger at $8,000. The rangers, 
who will not have arresting au
thority, are to patrol parks, pre
vent duck eggs from being sto
len and alert police to other 
park crimes. 

FOP Requests 
Fraternal Order of Police 

President Michael Rogers put in 
an impassioned plea for the city 
to increase its match for de
ferred compensation. Presently, 
employees in the state pension 
plan, for which the city only 
contributes five percent of sal
ary each year, can get both a 
five percent salary contribution 
to the employee's deferred com
pensation plan and a further 
contribution up to five percent 
of salary to match any 
employee's contribution. Police 
officers who contribute to the 
deferred compensation plan 
have their funds matched by the 
city up to five percent, but do 
not get the extra five percent 
contribution. This is because 
the city is contributing 16% to 
the police pension plan, which 
provides for retirement benefits 
after 25 years of service. 

McLaughlin explained that 
the city provided the extra five 
percent to employees in the 
pension plan because they re
ceive less benefits at retirement 
and cost the city in retirement 
contributions much less than 
employees in the police and 
other plans. White argued that 
pension plans and deferred 
compensation plans were sepa
rate issues, and that all employ
ees shou Id be treated the same 
on deferred compensation. As
sistant Recreation Director 
Harry James reminded the 
council that when it last gave 
police officers equal benefits in 
deferred compensation with 
other employees plus a better 
pension plan, that the other em
ployees got upset and had de
scended on council to get the 
extra five percent. He said that 
there were a lot of other differ
ences between police officer 
benefits and those of other em
ployees, and that while he 
didn't wish to make any 
threats, other employees were 
expressing concern. 

Council agreed to put an ex
tra $5,000 in the budget to do a 
study of pension benefits, but 
would not go along with pro
posals to put money in this 
year's budget for better police 
retirement benefits. Council 
also agreed not to include in 
the budget additional funds for 
the leave pool established to 
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give FOP officers extra time off 
to conduct FOP business when 
McLaughlin advised them that 
the matter could be handled ad
ministratively upon council's di
rection. 

Recreation 
Barbara Simon urged the 

council to fund an additional rec
reation coordinator as well as an 
arts coordinator. Noting that the 
center was exceeding expecta
tions for realizing revenues from 
the many programs and social 
activities scheduled there, Simon 
said that adequate staffing was 
necessary in order for the build
ing to continue operating suc
cessfully. 

Council agreed to fund the 
recreation coordinator and urged 
Recreation Director Harry Irving 
to hire someone with special 
background in the cultural arts. 
Also added, was a halftime cus
todian for the community center 
and funds to purchase a copy 
machine ($3,000) and curtains 
for the gym stage ($5,000). 

At the Aquatic Center, tile to 
replace carpeting for the lobby 
and hallway was approved by the 
council at a cost of $12,000. It 
also agreed to give recreation 
groups all of the funds that they 
asked for ($3,000) plus $4,000 
for a Youth Initiative Program 
proposed by the Greenbelt Arts 
Center. 

Museum 
The Museum budget was in

creased $2,500 to provide addi
tional funding for two parttime 
curators. This increase was con
ditioned on the Friends of the 
Greenbelt Museum matching the 
increased city funds. 

Public Works 
When it came to this 

department's needs, some 
councilmembers expressed con
cern that some major projects 
were not being done fast enough. 
This includes a needed addition 
to the Public Works office build
ing and improvements to Buddy 
Attick Park. The idea of a bond 
issue was proposed. However, 
the councilmembers agreed to 
wait to consider this until after 
their goal-setting strategic plan
ning process, at White's sugges
tion. 

Council did approve added 
funding for security cameras 
($8,000), a computer with CD 
ram and modem ($2,000) and 
lighting for the mechanics work
shop ($3,000). 

Parks 
For parks, council bit the bul

let and OK'd buying a bullet. 
The bullet is a device that bores 
a 2" tunnel under streets and 
sidewalks, etc. through which 
water hoses can be run, or elec
trical cable laid. It will cost 
$3,700. Also a pack tank to 
spray-kill weeds growing in the 
gutter and pavement and sidewalk 
cracks was approved after Horti
cu It u ral Supervisor William 
Phelan assured them that the new 
chemical to be used would re
place the three currently used and 
that chemical removal was more 
efficient than hand pulling by 
summer help and no more hann
ful than the cleaning chemicals 
used in buildings. 

COG Dues 
Council is headed for a show

down with the county and the 
Washington Metropolitan Council 
of Governments (COG). The 
County was paying half of the 
city's share of dues on the basis 
that many metropolitan issues 
such as planning and water and 
sewer were county responsibilities 
and not the city's, but withdrew 
its support at County Executive 
Wayne Curry's urging. The city 

council has been lobbying to 
have county funding restored, 
but had no reading as to whether 
or not the county council would 
put the money back in the 
county budget. In the meantime, 
the city has refused to pay the 
other half of its dues for this 
year and the budget provided 
only half the cost for the next 
year even though COG has in
formed the city that it will be 
dropped as a member unless its 
dues are made current. Although 
Davis urged the council to add 
the needed $5,400 to pay the full 
dues, the majority did not sup
port her and chose instead to see 
what happens at the county and 
COG levels. The members all 
agreed, however, that the city 
should be a member of COG. 

Other Changes 
Council agreed to budget a 

computer for Community Devel
opment ($1,300) and as a man
agement objective, to accomplish 
a study of housing code fees for 
rental properties. 

The budget for Reserves for 
Appropriations was cut by 
$27,000, leaving $30,000 avail
able for use by council to meet 
goals it may set in its strategic 
planning process. Also deleted 
were $10,000 in budgeted costs 
for health insurance and another 
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$10,000 for property and liability 
insurance, based upon revised es
timates given by the city man
ager. 

After the public worksession, 
the council decided in executive 
session what to do about the city 
manager's salary for the coming 
year. It was increased by $4,000 
to $83,500. 

Support Groups Held 
For Mentally Ill 

The Alliance for the Mentally 
lll of Prince George's County, Inc. 
(AMI) will hold three free support 
group meetings in June. Wednes
day, June 3 the meeting will be in 
the Bowie City Hall, Room 3, 
2614 Kenthill Dr. at 7 p.m. Tues
day, June 9 there will be a meet
ing at the Prince George's Health 
Department in Cheverly, 3001 
Hospital Dr., Lower level resource 
room at 7 p.m. The last meeting 
for June will be held at the Dyer 
Health Clinic, 9314 Piscataway 
Rd., Clinton, at 7 p.m. in room 
159. On June 17, AMI will hold a 
free workshop at the Oxon Hill 
Library from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
workshop will feature a panel of 
experts on mental health services 
at Prince George's County Deten
tion Center. For information, call 
Jane Kelley at 301-577-6026. 

''S~ 
PHONE: 301-345-0598 • FAX: 301-474-3508 

HOURS: M-T 9-10 • F, S 9-11 

s1799 
BACARDI 

1.75L 
LIMON RUM 

JimBeam s1599 
Bourbon 1.75L 

Absolut s1299 

Vodka 80° 750ML 

Killians $849 
Irish Red 12 PACK 

BTLS 

Beer 

s1099 
Canadian Mist 1.1sL 

Whiskey 

Gordon's 
Gin 

Remy 
"VS" 

Cognac 

18 PACK 

MiUer 
Lite 

SJJ99 
1.75L 

s2099 
750ML 

s999 
12 oz. cans 

MoRE SALE ITEMS 

AVAILABLE 

* * * * * * 
Come By and Check It Out! 

Sale Runs Through 

JUNE 4, 1998 

-
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MISCELLANEOUS 

St. Hugh's Sodality invites members 
and friends to its Annual Dinner, June 
17, at Chef's Secret Restaurant. Call 
301-474-4032 for details and reserv. 

SERVICES PIANO LESSONS - Specializing in 
beginners. Kids. Adults. Private Jes

GUITAR Lessons. Scales, chools, theory, sons. 301/345-4132 
reading. Full-time instructor. 301-937-8370. 

TOM McANDREW - GREENBELT 
WINDOWS & PAINTING - Replace
ment windows and doors and vinyl sid
ing. Phone 301/474-9434, MHIC 
26087. 

CLASSIFIED 
HOUSECLEANING - I have 
Greenbelt refs. of 5 years. Weekly, bi
weekly, monthly. $45-55. Melody. 
301-805-9676. 

ROOMMATE LOCATORS. If you 
have a place to share or need a place to 
live. 301-464-1200. Carpenter/ 

Handyman 
To do all types of work in 
and around your home. 

HOME MOVIES Slides, Pictures CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE SER
transferred to VHS, Tape Repair. HLM VICE • Most makes repaired. Call af. 

VOICE LESSONS - Margaret 
Stricklett, 5 years soprano soloist with 
the Washington Opera, Master of Mu
sic. 301/474-6406. 

Productions, Inc. 301-474-6748. ter 5 p.m. 301-840-8043. 
Have many local 

references. 

301-596-5793 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Custom Quality Work 

Done w/ Pride! 
No job too small. 

Service work and new homes. 
ALL work done by 
Master El.ectrician 

Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 
301-622-6999 

Beeper 301-907-1025 

CASH FOR YOUR VALUABLES! 
Jewelry, diamonds, watches, cameras, 
tools, guns. We buy, sell and loan any
thing of value. We pawn autos. A-1 
PAWNBROKERS 301-345-0858. 

Stress Relief- Relaxation 

A Great Massage 
7219 Hanover Parkway 
Mon. - Sat. by appointment 

301-486-0884 
Lie., Certified, AMTA 

MUSIC LESSONS - Guitar, drums, 
bass, keyboards. Study in high tech 
studio using latest equipment for faster 
learning. Special program for kids. 
USNS, MIT, GMS grad. John Shade, 
301/474-7389. 

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED - Fast, 
Reliable, Reasonable. Call 301-474-
8261. 

BASKETMAKING CLASSES - Tra
ditional Appalachian basketry for be
ginners at Greenbelt Community Cen
ter, Saturday June 6, IO am-4 pm. Resi
dents $45/Non-residents $55, materi

TAXES - Need Help? Call Moryadas 
Assoc. 301-474-9427. 

DAYCARE 

LICENSED CHILD CARE: Mom has 
openings, ages 1 yr - 12 yrs. Reasonable 
rates. Safe and smoke-free environment. 
Educational and age appropriate activi
ties. Meals & snacks. References avail
able. Call 301-982-1679. 

~····················~ • Missy's Decorating t 
------------------ als $10. For information call Teddy 
llirl!:ls9!99=1!9:!!:9l!o91!:19"'9!9=1l9:!!:i;il!osl!:ls9!ss!3.!s:!!:s:!!:sl!:ls!3ii;is!3.!":l!:l!::ll:l!:l!:ffi" Primack (301) 441-8462. 

~ UPHOLSTERY " _LI_G_H_T_M_O_V_IN_G_, h-a-ul-in-g -an-d-od-d 

LICENSED DAY CARE MOM - with 
10 yrs. exp. has full/part time openings, 
ages 18 months- IO yrs., hours 6:30 
a.m.-6:30 p.m. call Bola - 301-441 -
2924. 

: WALLPAPERING t 
• INTERIOR PAINTING t ~ Many Fabrics to Choose " jobs. Call Quincy, 301-345-5984. 

~ From. Free Pick Up and 

HELPWANTED 

BARTENDER POSITION available. 
Experience preferred. Must be 
bonded. Weekdays, weekends. Col
lege Park American Legion, 9218 Bal
timore Ave. Contact Gary K., 301-
441-2783. 

CARPET CLEANING • • 
~ Delivery. Free Estimates. MOVING? Wanna move a room, of-

I
m Wood Refinishing flee, apartment or house? Good rates. 

301-345-7273 • 
. • Quick Return. " Call 301-345-5984. 

• Md. Home Imp. Lie. #26409 t 
• Bonded - Insured 

Iii LEW'S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 

lssssss~s~!:!~w~:~!~~!_~ 
•.................... ~ 

Pleasant 
-~]ouch 
~ ~ 
Nationally Certified 

Massage Therapists and 
Professional Estheticians 

• Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 12-8, Fri.-Sat. 9-6 

SPA Boov WORKS 

& SKIN CARE 

• Therapeutic Massage 
• Facials 
• Waxing 
• Make-up Design 

143 CENTERWAY • GREENBELT, MO 20770 • 301-345-1849 

Join 

r_,ht• G~reenbelt Rotar'\' Club 
• 

We Meet Every Thursday Morning at 7:30am-8:45am 
For Breakfast-Greenbelt Marriott on Ivy Lane 
Rotary is a community service organization of 

For More Infonnation 

• 

professional men and women who live 
or work in the Greenbelt Area. 

Call Martin McGehrin 301-982-5526 or Louis Pope 301-441-1100. 
• Supporting Our Community • 

Licensed 
Bonded 
Insured Gehring 

Construction Co., Inc. 

MHIC 
#7540 

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST 
H.t•phu·••nu-nt \\'inclow~ • Siclin:: • Rcmfin:: 

H.c•pairs • Floricla Hoom~ • Dt•c·k~ • Paintin:: 
Kitc•llf'n~ • A1l1lition~ • Bathroom~ 

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE 
Free Estimates /Town References 

"Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years" 

CallDickGehring ~01/441-1246 
8303 58th Ave. • Berwyn He~hts, MD 

•• • Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc. 
159 Centerway Road 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

301-982-2582 
A.S. E. 

Master Certified Technicians 
Certified Emission Repair Technician 

•• • 

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service schedules & 
extended warranty programsl Also, routine 
repairs that keep your vehicles operating 

• safely & reliably. 
•• • •• 

Potpourri 
Anonymous Christian 
support for hurting people. 
Questioning persortal 
significance? 
Come and meet with other 
Christians who combine 
prayer, scripture, praise ani:l : 
real relationships. 
Thursdays - 7:00 to 8:30 PM 

· at Greenbelt Baptist Church 
Call 301'-523-2581 for lnfohlialion. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• = CONSIGNMENT = • • = FURNITURE CALLERY : 
I & MORE I 
• With our 7 years experience let us I 

sell your quality furniture and I = decorat ive items in our spacious • = 13000 combined sq.~. show rooms. I 
: We'll do all the work I : 
! LET US SELL FOR YOU! ! 
: Quality • Select/on • Value I 
! WHYBUYNEW??? ! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • : 5700-D Sunnyside Ave., Behs. : 
! 301-220-3210 ! 
: 2nd location-Rockville at : 
: 11722 Parklawn/Nicholson Lane : 
• aimll!il 301-778-4400 I 
··········-····~······~··· 

-----

COUPLES 
CONSULTANTS 

*Enjoy relationship 
*Improve communication 
*Rekindle passion, 

Ginny & MIile Humey 
(301) 595-5135 

FREE consultation 

OPEN 
9AM--6PM 

Mon. tluu Fri. 

TRAIN PRINTING 
Oulil9 Offset Printing 

301-864-5552 
Letterheads 
Newsletters 
Envelopes 
Announcements 
Proposals 

Business Canis 
Dool' Ha111ers 

Brochum 
FlyeJS 

Pllcel.1$1S 

Photo C.0,11 I Fn S,nilt Awlilt61t 

. ilril Old Greenbelt Citgo e 
· 4l6J Dave Meadows V,... 

SUPERSAIID S . ervzce Manager 
Maryland State Inspections 

Oil Changes, Batteries 
Brakes, Shocks, Tires 
Exhausts & Tune-Ups 
MD State Lottery 

301-4 74-0046 
20 Southway 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

• Open 24 Hours for Gas and Snacks • 
•--

SAVE ON THE HIGH 

COST OF FUNERALS 

& BURIALS 

Established in 1914, 
Chambers Funeral Homes 
brought to the Washington 
Metropolitan Area a 
combination Funeral Home 
and Crematory facility. 

This combination provides numerous cost efficiencies as well as 
simplicity and dignity for all concerned. Whether you have immediate 
needs or are considering making prearrangements, Chambers Funeral 
Homes' exceptional low price can give you savings now and in the 
future. Burials as low as $1,625 • Cremations as low as $745. 

FREE INFORMATION · Call or write: 
5801 Cleveland Avenue, Riverdale, MD 20737 • (301) 699-5500 

9241 Columbia Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20910 • (301) 565-3600 

• I 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 mini

mum for ten words. 15¢ each ad
ditional word. No charge for list
ing items that are found. Submit 
ad with payment to the News Re
view office by IO p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to 15 Crescent Road, Suite 
100, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. 

BOXED: $6.00 column inch. 
Minimum 1 1/2 inches ($9.00). 
Deadline IO p.m. Monday. 

Include name, phone no. and 
address with ad copy. Ads not 
considered accepted until pub
lished. 

MERCHANDISE 

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY! 
Three undelivered steel buildings, 
20x22, 25x26, 30x38. Financing 
available. Our loss/your gain. Great 
for backyard shops and garages. Call 
today 1-800-341-7007. 

USED FURNITURE - Painted wood 
and other, suitable for small rooms. 
Child/teen bedroom suite, dining room 
suite, bookcases, wall shelving, small 
metal desk, 4 dr. letter file, double 
beds, other. Low prices. 301-474-
1861. 

FOR SALE - Beige couch, $50, 301-
734-8292 (W), 301-345-6554 (H). 

FOR SALE - Bunk beds with hunkies, 
$75. 301-474-2348. 

FOR SALE -18.2 Admiral refrig. 
works well. Must haul from 3rd fl., 
$80; patio glass table, $25; tall dk 
brown book case, 3 shelves, 2 bottom 
doors, $30. Call 301-474-4246. 

J.Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS I 

• portraits 
• portfolios 
• advertising 

• commercial photography 

J.Henson 
photographer 

301-441-9231 

Like a 
good neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 

See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Don W. Taulelle, CLU 
7707 Belle Point Dr. 

Greenbelt, Md. 20770 
301-474-5007 

HAIi fA•M .,, 
......... ,._ 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home offices Bloomington, Illinois 
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ADVERTISING 
'86 HONDA ACCORD LXI - Sell or 
take over payments. Ana, 301-477-
1152. 

YARD/MOVING SALES 

REAL ESTATE - SALE 

FOR SALE- l bedroom GHI, lower 
level, W/D, Research Rd, 301-474-
2058. 

GREENBELT/NASA - Own this 
B-I-G one bedroom condo and pay less 
tax! Large closets, eat-in-kitchen, for
mal dining room, washer/dryer and 
more. Assume or rent to buy, $61,500 
(furnished option). Owner/agent, 301-
424-8347. 

SELLER SAYS SELL OW! 
Greenbrook, Glen Ora garage 
townhome, 3 BR, 2 l/2 baths, deck, 
fireplace, vacant, clean and neutral. 
Quick occupancy pos ible. Call Lorie 
Scheibel, Long & Foster, 301-262-
6900. 

BELLE POINT - Luxury town house 
- 3 finished levels w/garage in old 
Greenbelt. American Realty - Mike 
McAndrew, 301-982-0542. 

GREENBRIAR STEAL - Two Bed
room/fwo Bath Condo. Family Room, 
Den, Private Balcony (Wooded View). 
New Appliances, Pool, Tennis $66,990 
1-301-663-0682 

REAL ESTATE - RENT 

TOWNHOUSE TO SHARE, near 
NASA - Bright private basement with 
bath, quiet nonsmoker, $450 + 1/3. Tel. 
301-982-7896. 

House Cleaning 
• 

Do you need help with your 
house cleaning? Let us help. We t< 

are a hushand and wife team 
working in your area for o,·er 
even years with excellent 

Greenbelt references. 
We provide weekly, bi-monthly ~ 

and a spring type cleaning. Also 
available are window cleaning 
and interior painting. 

~ 

MY MAID is an insured, 
• reputable company. 
~ 

M 

M 

Call John or Tammy 
for Free estimates at 

(301) 262-5151 • 

&RICAN 
REALTY 

3 Empire Pl. Lakewood. 4 Bd 
2 1/2 Ba - Shows like a model 

Call George 

7J Southway $45,000 
Completely renovated, new W/D, 

2 A/Cs, Fenced yard, 
shed, mature trees. 

near little league field 

73B Ridge-$64,900 
Shows like a model 

W/D, ACs, Deck, shed 

3 8d - 2M Laurel Hill $48,900 
Upgraded Kitchen & Bath - walk to 

elem school - attic siorage 
Fenced landscaped garoen 

GEORGE CANTWELL 

301-982-7148 1'.=) 
Associate Broker ~ 

CHARLESTOWNE VILLAGE: Spa
cious 1 BR condo. Garden-level w/pa
tio, CAC. W/W, reserved parking. Near 
lake, tennis, pool. Avail. 7/1. 301-345-
8450 (leave message). $675/mo + utili
tie . Small pets OK. 

YARD SALE - Saturday, May 30, 
8:30-2, 13E Ridge - toys, clothes, and 
crafts. 

ROOM - Lanham, housemate. Near 
Doctors' Hospital, Metro, NASA 
(Goddard), newly renovated, living 
room, dining room, den, kitchen, bath
room wih own bedroom. Professional 
with faultless reference. $380/month, 
deposit. Shared utilities. Dave, 301-
261-4161. 

BIG - "yard sale" on Sat., June 6, 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. GOOD SAMARITAN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH, 10110 
Greenbelt Road. 

YARD SALE - Sat. May 30, 9 - I. NO 
early birds. 2 Ct Eastway. Porcelain 
dolls, costume jewelry, knickknacks, 
etc. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

FOR SALE- 1995 Ford Escort, A/C, 
5 spd, $5,500, 301-474-2058. 

FOR SALE - 1990 Chev. Corsica 4-dr. 
Excellent cond. Complete service 
records avail. MD. insp., $1,500. 301-
441-3750. 

ADORABLE 3 BR GHI 
Completely remodeled, move
in condition, upgraded 
kitchen/bathroom, hardwood 
floors, unique dining area, large 
shed, lovely court, closing help 
available 301-345-8922. 

2N LAUREL NILL ROAD 

Former Assistant State's Attorney 
YOUR PERSONAL LAWYER Home 8 Business 

Improvements VALERIE L. SIEGEL 
WISLER CONSTRUCTION 

WIL.LS 
Dryv,.-all •Painting• Carpentry 

• Acoustical Ceiling 
• Tile • Etc. 

AoVANC~V~~:I~ 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured 
~1HIC •40475 301-345-1261 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

301/474-5632 

Building Material ❖ Crescent Square ❖ 
Steel Building Dealer
ship available in select 
open area. Big profit 
potential in booming in
dustry. 

•:• 
•:• 
•:• 
•:• 
•:• 
•:• 
•:• 
•:• 

Old Greenbelt 
one bedroom 
apartments 

From $525.00 

Vista ~gmt. Co. 
301.-982-4636 

•:• 
•:• 
.: .. 
•:• 
•:• · 
•:• 
•:• 
• •• • f 

Call Mr. Sky 
(303) 759-3200 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

*$350.00 OFF 
FIRST MONTH'S RENT 

• Sprinshill £ake 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED f=l' 

(301) 474-1600 GREENBELT , ... , ....... 
DPNITlllfln 

•on selected floor plans WITH COUPON EXPIRES 5/31/98 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

AUTO SALE 
New Vehicles 

7 .25 APR 48 months 
7.5% APR 60 months 

Terrific Used Car Rates! 
8% APR up to 60 months 

Call (301) 474-5900 for more information. 
Longer terms available. 

112 (ENTERWAY ROOSEVELT (ENTER 
A credit union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt 

APR = Annual Percentage Rate 
Rates subject to dlange without n011C8. 

When It Comes To Choosing A Funeral Home, 
Family Owned Really Matters 

GASCH'S FuNERAL HOME 
Has been Family Owned & Operated Since 1859, with a 

tradition of Honesty, Caring, Compassion, and Quality Service 

Traditional or Non-traditional Funeral Arrangements 
Memorial Services • Cremation Ceremonies • Pre-Need 

Out-of-Town Transportation & Service Arrangements 

GASCH S 4739 Baltimore Ave. 

F R A N c 
1
, ~ 301-927•6l00 

SONS--- . 
Funeral Home, P.A. Hyattsville, MD 20781 

1995-96 PllhCE GE0RCE's CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SMAU 8lJSJNF,SS OF THE YE4R 

MULTIFAMILY YARD SALE - Sat. 
May 30, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., 37 Ridge 
Road. LOTS of baby clothes, house
hold items, furniture, pictures and 
much more. 

MOVING SALE - 5/30 & 5/31, 410 
Ridge Road, #2. King size waterbed, 
dressers, bunk bed, twin bed, dining 
set, TV's, VCR, TV stands, lamps, 
tables, and much, much more. 10:30 
a.m. - 3 p.m., no earlier. 301-477-1152, 
Ana. EVERYTHING MUST GO!! 

HUGE YARD SALE, 13 H Ridge Rd., 
Saturday, May 30, 8-2 p.m. 

Holbert's 
Home Imp. 

Carpentry Painting 
Remodeling Repairs 

M.H.I.C. 25916 11 

Call Jack 301-345-8262 

Patrick J. McAndrew 
Attorney At I.aw 
General Practice 

• Civil LitigaUon • Gdroioal Lrt;gatjon 
• Personal Injury • DWVDUI 

(auto accidents, slip & fall, injury/death) 
• Wills • Corporations/Business Law 
• D1vorce/Separation • MVA Hearings 

• Administrative Law 
5000 Sunnyside Avenue, Suite 101 

Beltsville, MD 

301-595-3880 

Interested in delivering 
Tbe News Review in the core 

of Greenbelt 

Call 
lanTuckman 

301-459-5624 

I.eave name, address and phone 
number. When a route in your area 

opens up, you will be called. 
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OPEN HOUSE 
Greenbdt Area, l acre lot 

Custom built contemporary, huge 4-6 
Bedrooms, 4 full baths, 3 finished levels, 
up top condition. One acre wooded lot 
5199,900. 

OPEN HOUSE June 7th, 1-4.00 pm or 
call Lorie for private sho"~ng, 
direcnons. 

LORIE SCI 11.IBJ:L 
Long & roster. Realtors 

301-262-6900 

LOOK!! Belle Point 
Luxury Milton-built garage townhome, 
Old Greenbelt, walk to Greenbelt Lake. 
Super spacious and sparkling clean, large 
eat-in country kitchen, separate dining 
room, large finished rec room with bath. 
Sooo pretty! Call for private viewing. 

LORIE SCHEIBEL 
Long & foster Realtors 

301-262-6900 

M@bil® 
a ..... 

GREENBELT 
SERVICE 
CENTER 

.... ,v .. • .. ,, i\:,,; i\c·a1· 

As Your I\ c·i;.d1ho1·•• 

AUTO REPAIRS 
a RoAD SERVICE 

We promise a fast and 
pleasant purchase eDery 

time you Disit. 

161 CENTERWAY ROAD 
GREENBELT, MD 20770 

(301) 4 7 4-8348 

9('ES'llM'ESf ! ! 9('ES'llM'ESf ! ! 9('ESWv('ESf ! ! 

Students • Retire • Entry-Level • Profasionat, • Executiva 

Degreed Writer and Word l>roce,'18ing Speciali,'lt 

SATISFACTIO GUARANTEED! ACT NOW! 

COMPLETE REsuME PACKETS 

$100-$200 

CALL 301-390-5558 

Coldm cf>arachute 

Sruo TS &t RrnREES 

SPECIAL RATFS 

C-ort, r t11/11111, 11111111 11111/ l'r11/1 ss1111111/ {), 1 c /,,Jllll< 11/ .\, n i, cs 

SHELLY R. WEST 
Realty Executives 2000 

VM Pager (301) 507-3279 
GREENBELT CO-OPS: 

2 BR End Unit - Light and Airy! This 
beautiful unit gets the best of both 
shade and light Backs to woods 
Hardwood floors, built-in bookshelves, 
upgraded kitchen & bath . Only 
$49,900! 10P Laurel Hill Rd. 

2 BR with Decorator Touches Throughout! Hardwood firs, brick 
patio, remodeled kitchen & bath. Only $45,900. 13C Laurel Hill 
Rd. 

2 BR End Unit with 1/2 bath on first level! Screened-in porch, all 
newer appliances in kitchen, hardwood firs, backs to woods, 
absolutely beautiful! $55,000. SA Plateau PL 

1 BR Upper End Unit. Ready to move in. Everything redone, 
beautifully appointed, backs to woods, great location. $28,000. 

Glenn Dale - 3 level Colonial - 4 extra large bedrooms, 2 full 2 
half baths! Screened porch w/hot tub, tam rm w/fp , new carpet, 
fresh paint, fin bsmt all located in quiet neighborhood. Only 
$169,900' 

Call Today for Information, Shelly West 
Realty Exec. 

; . \ 

-
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Greenbelt Recreation Department Greenbelt, Maryland 301/397-2200 

Greenbelt Day Weekend 
Celebrating our 61st Year, 1937 - 1998 • Friday, June 5 - Sunday, June 7 

Greenbelt Day Weekend is a time to commemorate the City's past, celebrate the present and look forward to an exciting future. Time has proven that 
Greenbelt is a great community to live, work and play. In celebration, a variety of special events have been planned for the weekend. There is something for 
everyone! Weekend highlights include a Family Moonlight Swim, 5K Pedestrian Safety Walk, Family Concert, art exhibits and Family Day at the Greenbelt 
American Legion Post #136. You can also enjoy softball, baseball, t-ball, tennis and much more! 

The Mayor, Council members and City Staff cordially invite all of Greenbelt's residents, organizations and businesses to join the festivities. Have a great 
weekend! 

8:00am - 10:00pm 
8:30am - 10:30am 

9:00am - 2:00pm 
9:00am - 11 :OOam 

9:45am 
10:00am 
10:00am - 8:00 pm 

10:00am - 12:00pm 

12:15pm - 1:00pm 
1:00pm 
1 :OOpm - 3:00pm 

7:00pm - 9:00pm 

7:30pm - 10:00pm 

8:30pm - 10:30pm 

6:00 pm 

6:15 pm 

7:00 pm 

FRIDAY, JUNE 5 
Little League Baseball. Indians vs. Cubs, 
McDonald Field 
Coach Pitch Baseball. Astros vs. Braves, 
Braden Field #3. 
Little League Baseball. Giants vs. Cardinals, 
Braden Field #2. 

7:00 pm-9:00 pm 

8:30 pm-10:30 pm 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6 

Family Moonlight Swim. Aquatic and Fitness Cen
ter. Free for passholders, normal admission price for 
other guests. 
New Deal Cafe. Featuring live entertainment, food, 
desserts, coffee, tea and espresso. Ed Weglein will 
entertain with maritime songs. 

Aquatic and Fitness Center Open. Yearly passes, summer passes and daily admission fees provide admittance to the indoor and outdoor pools. 
Pedestrian Safety Fun Walk. Meet and register at the front lawn of the Greenbelt Community Center for this 5K (3.1 mile) walk that will take you 
through our town's underpasses and overpasses. Safety activities with prizes for the children and refreshments following the walk. 
Flea Market. Bargain shoppers and treasure seekers take note, the Greenbelt Golden Age Club will set up their wares at the Roosevelt Center Mall. 
Greenbelt Lions Club Adopt-A-Park. The public is invited to participate in Greenbelt Community Center grounds cleanup. Meet at the Community 
Center entrance opposite the City Office Building. Refreshments provided. For info call Lion Emory Harmon 301-474-5156. 
Coach Pitch Baseball. Braves vs. Yankees, Northway Field #1. 
Little League Baseball O's vs. A's, McDonald Field. 
Greenbelt Municipal Outdoor Pool Open. Recreational swimming for all ages. Purchase a summer season pass and save on the price for daily 
admissions. 
GIVES Meeting. Greenbelt Intergenerational Volunteer Exchange Service welcomes the general public to this annual meeting at the Greenbelt 
Community Center. 
Potluck Lunch. Bring a dish to share and enjoy this lunchtime social at the Greenbelt Community Center, Multipurpose Room. 
Little League Baseball Tigers vs. Giants, McDonald Field. 
Survival Skills For Pedestrians. Greenbelt Community Center, MPR. Learn to walk smart by raising your awareness and developing self protection 
strategies. 
Photo Exhibit Reception. Join in the excitement of this inaugural event. The Greenbelt Photography Club will present its first annual Photo Exhibi
tion, June 6 - 21 in the Senior Conference Gallery Room of the Greenbelt Community Center. "Hidden Greenbelt" will be revealed as local 
photographers feature our town from unique perspectives. 
Family Concert. The Greenbelt Arts Center and the Greenbelt Recreation Department present "Blackberry," a five piece Cajun/Creole band led by 
Paula Lucas. Dance instruction from 7:30-8:00pm will precede the perfonnance. Held at the Community Center. 
New Deal Cafe. Enjoy a variety of food, desserts, coffee, tea, espresso. Live entertainment by folk singer Michael Ball. 

GREENBELT DAY SUNDAY, JUNE 7 
8:00am - 10:00pm Aquatic and Fitness Center Open. Yearly passes, sum

mer passes and daily admission fees provide admit
tance to both the indoor and outdoor pools. 
Greenbelt Municipal Outdoor Pool Open. Recre
ational swimming for all ages. Purchase a summer 
season pass and save on the price for daily admissions. 

12:00pm - 5:00pm Artists Open House. Resident artists at the Greenbelt 
Community Center open their doors and invite all. The 
New Deal Cafe will be open for lite fare and refresh
ments. 10:00am - 8:00pm 

2:00pm - 5:00pm Photo Exhibit Open House. Local photographers 
showcase their work. 

FAMILY DAY at the Greenbelt American Legion, Post #136. 
Sunday, June 7 12:00noon - 6:00pm 

Bring a lawn chair or blanket and settle in for an afternoon of family style fun; featuring music, children's game booths, moon bounce, face painting, a clown, 
balloons, 50/50 raffle, bingo, Vegas cards and a used book sale. There will be food and drink for sale at moderate prices. Please, no outside food or drink. 

12:45pm 
1:15pm - 1:45pm 
1:15pm 
1:15pm 
2:00pm - 4:00pm 
1:30pm 
1:45pm 
2:00pm - 2:45pm 
2:00pm - 4:00pm 
3:00pm - 3:45pm 
4:00pm - 6:00pm 

Greenbelt Police Department. The Ceremonial Unit will present colors. 
Variety Show. Featuring a variety of young entertainers from Talent Unlimited and local pageant winners. 
Horse Shoe Tournament. Open, single elimination. Bring a partner. 
Dart Tournament. Open fonnat, to be determined. 
Greenbelt Adult Care Center. Valuable infonnation on adult care in Greenbelt. 
Greenbelt Day Program. The Mayor and City Council opening remarks and presentations. 
Bingo. In the main hall of The American Legion. 
Greenbelt Concert Band. The band will present an exciting array of musical entertainment. 
Recycling Advisory Committee. Will offer important recycling tips. 
Variety Show. Featuring part two of a variety of young ente~iners from Talent Unlimited and local pageant winner~. 
"The Ghost of Tom": The music continues with an opportumty to request your favorites from this. captivating four piece band. 

Famlly Day Is a free event co-sponsored by: 
The Greenbelt American Legion Family and Members & The Greenbelt Recreation Deportment 

Youth: 1-13 

Adult 14-59 

Under l yr 

Senior: 60+ 

Event proceeds wil help provide new picnic tables and park benches for 
Schrom Hills Park and Buddy Attick Pork 

Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center - Beginning May 23 

Summer Daily Admission 

Resident 

$2.00 

$4.00 

free 

$2.50 

Non-Resident 

$3.00 

$5.00 

free 

$2.50 

'. ' . 
. '. 

Summer Season Pass Rate 

Resident Non-Resident 

Youth: $40.00 $85.00 

Adult: $80.00 $130.00 

Family: $165.00 $250.00 

Senior: $45.00 $95.00 
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